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Executive Summ~ 

Purpose Since 1983, when the Depar-tment of Energy (DOE’) began its trurrent pro- 
gram to dispose of spent (used) nuclear fuel and other highly radioac- 
ti\re Lvaste, t,he Department has r-evised its long-range cost estimates 
from about $20 billion to between $2 1 billion and $4 1 billion, dependins 
on \:ar-ions schedule and technical assumptions. Delays in meeting some 
program milesrones have also added to the costs of the pro@-arn. and 
DOE has proposed a S-year delay in the program for the first repositor!, 
t.o come on-line. Concerned over cost growth and the effects of program 
delays on costs. the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources 
askecl GAO to ( 1) compare the rise of fiscal year 1985 TJl-ogr’aln funds with 
the appr’oved bndget, (‘2’) assess the effects of schedule delays on pro- 
gram costs, and (3) assess DOE’S long-range cost estimates and reasons 
for substantial increases in the estimates. This report addr-esses the fir-st 
two issues, and also addresses the third issue on a broad, total-program 
basis. In subsequent reviews, GW intends to assess reasons for cost 
incr-eases in specific cost components. 

Background The Nuclear R’aste Policlr Act of 1982 established a compt.eherisi\.e 
natronal prugram for developing deep underground repositories to 
safel], isolate nuclear waste. The act established a step-by-step process 
for siting two geologic repositories. For the first wpositoty. it required 
the Secretary of Energy to nominate at least five sites suitable fat 
detailed testing (,called site characterization‘), prepal’e an erivii~cirmerltat 

assessment for each nominated site. and recommend three sites for such 
testing to the President bs- January 1985. DOE completed the envir-on- 
mental assessments and recommended sites for testing in May 198G. IWE 
is also reqrrired to identify candidate second repositor-Jr sites by follow- 
ing essentially the same procedures. 

The act requires owners and generators of mrclear uxte to finance the 
program b)* paying disposal fees into the Nuclear l!:aste Fund. The Sec- 
retary,. must evaluate the amount of the fee annually to determine if 
total revenues will offset total costs. As part of this determination, IME 
estimates the long-range c*osE ( life c.y;le) of disposing of the waste gcner- 
ated through 202i). Estimating the volume of waste that \vill be gener- 
ated is key to fee adequacy analyses and ivastt’ system planning. 

Results in Brief Changes in the scope, content. ancl schedule for completing wvironmen- 
ral asseusmrnts dela),ed the ~~t‘~omnie~~d;~tiot~ of three candidate sites fat 
the first reptositor-y. A5 a resrilt. 



Enecutivr Summar?, 

. some activities planned for fiscal year 1985 were niot accomplished that 
year. and funds were used fol- other program purposes; 

. near-term program costs increased by an amount that has not been mea- 
sured precisely but, is estimated by WE officials to be in t.he millions of 
dollars: and 

. the time available to meet future milestones was compressed signifi- 
cantly. and CJCJE subsequently delayed the operational date for the first 
repository by 5 years. 

Life cycle cost estimates have changed each year because of uncertainty 
in the final design and operation of the waste disposal system. Although 
WE’S cost estimating methodology has improved, program uncertainties 
k\?ll limit confidence in the estimates for the nest se\.eral years. One 
such uncertainty is the estimated quantity of spent fuel i‘r~r disposal. By 
all present indicators. DOE'S estimating approach overstates the amount 
of spent fuel that utilit.ies will generate and the fees that they will pay 
into the Nuclear \I’aste Fund. As a result. I:X)E may not be collecting fees 
at a rate that will co~w- total program costs and rna~’ be overbuilding the 
waste system. 

Principal F indings 

Delays Affect LJse of 
Funds 

Some acti\,ities planned for fiscal year 198.5 had not been started OI 

completed because of delays in issuing the en~~ironmental assessments. 
For example, site characterization plans tvere not started CJI’ completed 

as planned. Because activities such as these 1j’et.e delayed. ME used the 
related funds to cwer the increased costs I:J~ other activities. (See ch. 2.1 

Expanded Assessments DOE expanded the initial scope and content of Ihe environmental assess- 
and Delays Increase Costs menrs. Therefore, additional funds 1vet.e needed to complete t hew docu- 

menrs. For esample. IOE originally planned to spend RXLilW cm the 
envirc.wnental assessment of the Hanford. IVashington, site in fiscal 
year 1985. Acrual costs were $i 1 million. Moreover, WE continued to 
incur costs ~CJI- activities that should ha\,e ended had the en\-ironmenta 
assessments been completed as originally scheduled. For example. the 
management costs @ lanning and scheduling, contract administration 
and purchasing. records management. etc.) related to study-ing candida 
locations continued longer than planned. These activiries cost an adtli- 

.te 

tional $14O,iW CJVW the budgeted cost in fiscal year 1985, and had cost 
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an additional $1.3 million by the time DOE cotnpleted rhe en~~it~ontnent~~l 
assessmenfs. iSee ch. 2.) 

Nlilestones Compressed Delays in the schedult! for the first repository have ruo~wl twwtinit$ 
milestones closer to .Jatiuary :3 1. 1998~rm’s otmigitial tat-get for ccmiplet. 
it@  the repositcry. As a result of this compt~ession. in .June 1987 WE 
rescheduled startup of the first repositot*Sr from 1998 to WIS. Prior trl 
this estension. r)CtE field officials. scientists mvrking for rlcx umtraitors. 
and the Nuclear Regulatory Conmission had espressed ~vtl~ern o\wm the 
effect of schedule delays Ian WE’s ability to meet ttte original milestones 
~2ittic~itt sacrificing quality. !See cli. 2.) 

Life Cycle Cost. Estimates 
L~ncertain 

DOE'S life cycle cost analyses sho\v a range of costs for t tmspwt ing. 
packaging. and disposing of nuclear Lvaste in t\vo t-epositories. C’osf esti- 
mates ha\re changed significantly from one >.ear to the nest. Since 19X3. 
for example. tlevelc~ptnent and e\xtrtation cost estimates ~essentiall~~. 
c:r~sts itmwt-ed up to repository c.onstt’uc~tioti:~ have itlc.t’east’d abortt S-l 
billion \i,hile transportation cost estimates ha\-e decreased $2 billion to 
$3 billion Repositoq7 cost estimates tncreased W.6 billion tu b8.5 btlltcm 
from 1983 to 1986. ( (;.w has adjusted these numbers to wristant 19% 
clollat~s.,‘t DOE attributes these changes to changes in the type of was;;te 
disposal system to by implemented. tw.ised engineering designs, and use 
of different estimating methods. LTnderlyitg these reasons is unc:ertaint> 
octet’ the final design. construction, and ~Jp3Yl~kItI of the waste ~~‘steni. 
i See ~1~. :3.) 

Optimistic Spent Fuel 
Estimates 

r.OE’s spent fuel ptvjec:tiotis and revenue estimates arc’ bawd on long- 
range fortxasts of ec:otwtnic activitsr and energy demand. and the 
assumptton t ltat nuclear p(wrer- ivill gtwv and ptmride a material portion 
of elcctt.icit]7 demand. However. utilities ha\:e tm ordered ne\v ttrtckar 
plants for a decade and no orders are expected in the nest few ~YWS. 
Overes~itnating the future growth of the industt.3. creates a danger that 
an utmecessat~il~r large waste disposal q%enn may be built and that cur- 

rent fees tnay be set too 10~~~ tu produce t*e~wlues at the rate needed to 
cover total pt~og-am cos& 

DOE would reduce the utiw’taitit~- inherent in ptmjevting spent fuel in\wl- 
tories and t’e’\‘etiites by basing these projecticms cm actual nitc:lear po\ret’ 
plants operating and under acti1.e construction. Because 16 or tmwt 
Yeats are required to build new nuclear plants and allcnv for the initial 



Agency Comments 

IWF: did not agree that spent fuel in~~entories should be projected on the 
basis of esisting nuclear power plants. DOE believes t.hat pmdent plan- 
ning includes designing a system that ivill dispose of the maximum 
amount of reasonably prqjected waste. LM )E added that its projection rep- 
resents t tw masinium amount of spent fuel that can be reasonably pro- 
jected, and that it is basecl on positl\,e de\,elopments in the nuclear 
pmcet- industr).. (XI.) does not agree that DOE’s forecasting approach pro- 
\kles “reasonable” estimates of spent fuel inventories because the 
al~prcmc~h does not take esisting conditions \vithin the nuclear powet 
indust 1-y into acccmnt. 

Finally. DOE stated that geologic disposal needs may be underst.ated if 
only existing nuclear plants are used to project spent fuel inventories. 
(;.A() recognizes that this is a possibility if utilities eventualI), begin 
ordering new nuclear plants. G.w belie\.es. however. that ME would 
haire adequate lead time, follo\ving new plant orders, to appropriately 
adjust its wast.e disposal system plans. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel and other high-le\,el radioacti1.e 
wastes has been a national concern for almost 3 decades.’ Nuclear waste 
is difficult to dispose of because of its high toxicity, heat production, 
and long-lived nature. Because nuclear waste can remain hazardous for 
hundreds to thousands of years, it must be isolated from the environ- 
ment until its radioactivity declines to levels that will not. threaten peo- 
ple or the environment. 

The Nuclear IYaste Policy Act of 1982 (NKTA) (Public Law 9742.5) estab- 
lished a comprehensive national program directed toward i 1 ,I sit!ing, con- 
structing, and operating geologic repositories for the permanent disposal 
of nuclear waste and (2) developing means to safely store such waste 
until its ultimate disposal. The act authorized the Department of Energy 
( DOE) to enter into contracts to begin accepting nuclear waste by Janu- 
m-y 3 1 1 1998. N\VP.A also established the Office of Civilian Radioactive 
\Vaste Management (0cwvh~:) within wx to c2-m~ out the pro\:isions of 
the act and established the Nuclear 1Vast.e Fund to finance the program. 

NWPA required that the cost of providing disposal and;or storage ser- 
\ices be fully recovered from the generators and owners of nuclear 
waste through fees paid into the Nuclear \+‘aste Fund. mvp.4 requires the 
Secretary of Energy to re\*iew annually the amount of the fee estab- 
lished to determine whether it will provide sufficient revenues to offset 
the costs of the program and if not., to propose an adjustment of the fee 
to the CYongrens. As part. of this annual fee adequacy determination, DOE 

develops total system life cycle cost 1 TSLC’C:) estimates for disposing of 
wste generated through C)ecernber 3 1 1 A VXI, the date specified by the 
act. 

Key Requirements of NWP.4, among other things, established a step-bJ’-step process for the sit- 

the Act 
ing and testing of t\co geologic repositories and the licensing, const tu- 

tion, and operation of the first repository. For construction of a second 
repository, congressional authorization would be required. The act also 
requires DOE to complete a study of the need for and feasibility of a 
monitrrrecl retrie\,able storage (whirs) facility and to submit a proposal to 
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Chapter 1 
lncroduction 

the Congress for the const,ruction of one or more MRS facilities2 To 
finance the program, WPA requires nuclear utilities, through contracts 
with DOE. to pay annually int.o the Nuclear Waste Fund a user fee of 1 
mill (one-tenth of a cent) per killowatt hour of electricity generated from 
their nuclear power plants since 1983 artd to pay a one-time user fee for 
disposal of their spent nuclear fuel generated before April 7, 1X:3. 

The First Repository 
Subprogram 

NW’.4 requires the Secretary of Energ). to nominate as first repositor> 
candidates at least five sites that he determines are suit.able for IIIOW 

detailed geologic testing. called site characterization, and to recommend 
three of the five sites for such testing to the President. According to 
NW?~. IKIE’s recommendation of the three sites for site characterization 
will be accompanied by an environmental assessment for each site that 
must esplain the basis for DOE’S recommendation and the probable 
in1pact.s of investigation activities at each site on public health and 
safety and the environment. 

After the Secretary prepares en\~ironnirntal assessments and recom- 
mends candidate sites, KWPA requires the President to reiriew each candi- 
date site recommeiidation and accompan,ving environmental assessment 
t.o either approve or disapprove the candidate site for further detailecl 
testing. NM’PA implies that the en~‘ironmentnl assessments be completed 
no later than January 1, 1935. when the Secretar), was to have recom- 
rnended to the President three potential first repository sites for site 
characterization. ( In May 1986 DOE recommended and the President 
approved three potentially acceptable first repository sites for site char- 
acterization-HHnnf~)rd. Washington: I~uwa Mountain. Nevada: and Deaf 
Smith Count>.. Tesas. 

The Second Repository 
Subprogram 

NU’PA requires the Secretar;\, of’ Energy to recommend to the President b] 
*July 1, lS%I. t twee candidate second repositor), sites for site characteri- 
zation. rw.‘s second repository efforts have focused primarily on the 
study of crystalline rc.lrk formations in 17 states in the north central, 
northeastern. and southeastern regions of the Irnited States. Although 
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site-specific wet% on a sc~~nd wpositol-17 was postponed by the Secure- 
taq’ of Energy in May 1986, DOE plans, with C’ong~essional appm\‘al. to 
continue studies that will f(>cms on technical issues and altet-nate siting 
strategies imtil 1995, when it plans to start a national 51113 ey leading to 
the identification of candidate sites in 2007. If affitmati\,e congressional 
action cm r)oE’s plaW5 is not taken. CCIE plans to immediately t.esunw its 
effom tc) identify- potentially acceptable second l.epositnly sites. 

Monitored Ret.rievable 
Storage 

Financing the Program 
Through User Fees 

!v\\‘P.A t=eqWed DOE to complete by June 1. 19%. a detailed study of the 
need for and feasibility of me 01’ rncw MHS facilities whew ~adioactivc 
lvaste can be pa(:kaged, monitwed, stored. and subsequently r*etrie\.ed 
for* disposal in a permanent t.epository. N\Yt’;\ also required DOE to submit 
by June 1 1 108.5, a pr-nposal to the Congt~ss few its app~m~al to wnst~wt 
one or niol’e of these facilities. WE’S pwposaI was l’ead), for submittal to 
the Congwss in February 1DSCL but litigation delayed the s~lbrnittal fi)l 
mcxe than a yeat.. On March 31, 19%. I)IX wbmittrd its RIRS p~~:~posal tc.) 
the CongwA 

The Congress makes annual aI>pl’ol>i.iations fwrn the fund that remain 
a\railable to IBOE until tsqw~~cleC~. Table 1.1 showy DOE’S budget requests 
and appt’opriations fmn the Nuclealm U’astr Fund for fiscal yeat-s I%?4 
thmugh 1988. D.K obligates money from the fund by awarding contt’acts 
and grants. and alsc) disburses funds fog. its civil set.\ice paytwll ancl 
ot.hw yl-o#.ani weds. DOE can obligate amounts only as aI:lPt’ol?l’iat~cl. 
I-egatdless of the balance of the fund. Since inception of the fund. DOE 
has obligated about $1 .-I billion fix o\w l-10 wntrxts. 
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Chapter 1 
InImdurtlon 

Table 1 .l: DOE’s Budget Requests and 
Appropriations From the Nuclear Waste Dollars In thousands: 
Fund-Fiscal Years 1983 Through 1988 Budget 

Fiscal year request Appropriation 
1983 %  . $218.606 

1984 306,675 319,621 
iiz- 

~~ 
327,669 327,669 

1986 57 1.460 521 460:’ 

1987 769.349 1 499 000 
1988 500 ooo- . 

An wquiwcl hy NM’P.4 DOE has t*eviewed annually the amount of the fee 
paid into the Nucleate \Vaste Fund Since inception of the program, WE 
has: not proposed an)’ adjustments to the fee because its fee-adecluac>- 
det~~.rninatic,n has shown that fees collected are sufficient to cm’er the 
ousts of the pt~ogrmi. In July 1983 DOE estinmed that its pt’~~~iwn would 

cost betiveen $19.3 billion and $19.8 billion (in constant 1983 dollars). In 
:4pt-il 1986 ~K)E estimated that its program will operate over 100 years 
and cost between $21.3 billion and $30.5 billion i in constant 1985 dol- 
km) depmding on assumptions such as I-epositol-4’ operating dates and 
waste quantities. One assumption CN.K made in detemining fee-actequacJ 
analyses and waste system planning is the i~CJlUInf2 of waste that Ivill be 
gencratcd ttiro~igh 2020 i.Sw ch. :3.) 

rKx’s TSLUI‘ estimates prepared through .Apl’il 1986 were wrnprisecl of 
three major cost ~at~~c‘)~ies-development anct evaluation. tt’anspwta- 
titin, and t’epository constrvctioti and opel’ation The de~x+)pnwnt and 
evaluatirm category includes costs for siting, design development, test- 
ing. and regulatot~~ and institutional acti\.itirs associated with the repos- 

itories and tt.ilnspotzatic)n. The costs of building and opetxting 
repositwies and transporting mxstes are not inclrlded in this category. 
As WE has defined the development and e\vallraticm category. it encom- 
passes all l>rogt’aIn espenditlwes both cumentl~ and for the nest several 
years as iveIl as the life cryclc f~CleIA administrative costs of the waste 
management ptogratn. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

The transportation category includes costs for the purchase of shipping 
casks and for carrying out the actual t.ransportation of waste once the 
system is operational.-The reposit,ory category includes costs for eng.i- 
neering, wnstruct.ion, operation, and closure and decommissioning of 
both surface and uttdergrout~d facilities. \Vithin this category at-e costs 
for surface support facilities for sec1trit.y. fire protection, food service. 
adtiliniSt t-at ion. maintenance, and laboratories; waste-handling build- 
ings; and underground shafts and ramps. Also included are costs for 
staffing, supplies, and utilities over the waste preparation and emplxe- 
ment phase, the caretaker phase, and any subsequent period through 
the decommtssioning phase. The latter phase involves permanently seal- 
ing the boreholes. decontaminating surface facilities, and returning the 
sit.e kJ its natural state. In its 1987 TSLCC’ estimates, DOE added another 
category coi:ering the cost of adding an hfKS facility to the wasle systetn. 

OCRWM 
Responsibilities 

OCKWM is directI)- responsible to the Secretary of Energy for conducting 
the Ci\:ilian Radioactive B’aste Management. Program in implementing 
N\vF.l. ~CEM’M consists of four suboffices that are responsible for the ke) 
activities in the program. The Office of Geologic Repositories is the 
suboffice primarily responsible for repository siting actiLrities. This 
suboffice is responsible for. among other activities. coorclinating the pre- 
paration and re\,iew of the required documents in support of repositor) 
sit.e tlonlitlatiotls atld t’ecommendations, swh as the en\‘it’OtUtletltal 

assesstnents. 

DOE’S field operations offices support OCKWTU in its activities. -4s part of 
the field operations offices, DOE project offices are responsible for the 
ivork on the nine sites that DOE formally identified as potentially accept- 
able first repository sites in February 1983. (See table 1.2.‘) WE’!, Chi- 

cago Operations Office is conducting CN:K~vhI’S second repository project. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Table 1.2: DOE Project Offices 
Responsible for the Potentially 
Acceptable First Repository Sites DOE project office .~ 

Hlchland, Washlnglon 

Las Veqas. Nevada 

Potentially acceptable first 
Host rocka repository sites ~~_~~___ 
Basalt Hanford, WashIngton’ 

TIJff Yucca fvlountaln. Nevada” 

C:o~umb~.~s. Ohio Salt Gulf Interior Salt Basin- 
Ric.hton Dome, Mlsslssippl 
Cypress Creek Dome 
MISSISSIPPI Vachene Dome 
Louisiana 

Palo Duro Basin-Deaf Smth. 
Texas:” Swsher Colunty. Te:n.as 

Paradox Basin-Davis 
Canyon, Utah, Larender 
Canyon, Utah 

“The rock iormjt~onc being conwdered are nasal1 B material formed from molten rock from .,,jlcanoes or 
hswres: rtlfi, a h3rj. compacted 3Stl fram votcarx3eS: arKI r~xk SatI a Sedlnieniary roCC. formetl bv Ihe 
e~;aporatlon 831 water lrom a 5.311ne SOtlJbxI 

“Sile ha; hew approved t?j the Presldenl for site characleniat!or~ 

DOE’s Budget and 
Planning Process 

Section :302(e) of WPA requires DOE to submit annually a triennial 
budget to the Congress for the Nuclear IVaste Fund. The budget must 
consist of estimates of espenditures frotn the fund for the succeeding :3 
fiscal years. Table 1.3 shows WE’S budget cycle for the Nuclear [Vaste 
Fund. As shown in table 1.3. preparation of the fiscal year 1985 budget 
began in fiscal year 1983. 
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Chapter 1 
Intrnduetion 

Table 1.3: DOE’s Budget Cycle for the Nuclear Waste Fund ~F~scal Year 1985 Budget! 
Fiscal year 

Month 1983 1984 1985 
IGctober Gb,lB reSb’reti and analyze budget Approved funding program based on 

appropriation rssued 

November OF,18 budget markups and appeals - 
December Budget s.lUrbmltted to controller - 
January Budget cubmltte; to Congress 

February -- AIJthorlzatlon hearlflgs 

March Field budgets submitted IO Appropriation hearings 
headquarters 

April Field budgets analSized Midyear cost anslysls 

Ma, Rec.eive irlternal review budget Icall Receipt of appropriation marks 

June internal revrem& budget due to 
controller 

JLlh 

hCySt 

September 

internal revw& budget hearings and Receipt pi a~SiIho~r~zation marks 
appeals held 

issue Gr.hB budgel call Enactment of authorrzallon! Last approved fundrna3 program 
appropnatron bills change -. 

GMB budget srubmission due to Headquarters prepares rnrtral 
controller approved funding program 

DOE’s Budgets and 
Reporting C lassification 
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(‘hapter I 
Introductiurr 

For example, obligations, costs. and disbursements for first repositor) 
activities. such as preparing the environmental assessments and site 
characterization plans, are recorded under the first repository sub- 

program. Also under this subprogram are repository design. equipment 
development. licensing. and quality assurance activities. 

W ithin each of the six subprograms, obligations, costs. and disburse- 
ments are recorded by category and. I\-ithin each category? under more 
detailed categories called tasks. To illustrate. the 11 tasks for each of 
the three possible host rocks (the three categories for the first wposi- 
tory subprogram;) in fiscal year 1985 were systems, waste package. site. 
repository, regulatory and institutional, esploratory shaft. test facilities, 
land acquisition, program management. financial and t.echnical assis- 
tance, and ot,her. See appendis I for a definition of each task in the work 
breakdown structure. 

(KR\ml’s pt’O@ZHll  management information SJ’SteIll buikk on or ObtainS 
some data from DOE’S financial information system. In addition to pro- 
viding financial data, the data base pro\-ides management support. in 
other areas such as tracking milestones and program status reports. In 
this system. a work breakdown structure is used to define technical 
scopes of \vork. allocate resources, cle~~elop schedules and budgets, and 
measure performance against the baseline. Its structure is similar to that 
used in LK)E’S financial information system. 

In fiscal year 1985 the Basalt \Vaste Isolation Project in Hanford. \Vash- 
ington, and the Salt Kepository Pro,ject in Columbus, Ohio, used an 
earned value system to measure performance. Performance measure- 
ment is one method used to provide information for cost control in the 
Nuclear Waste Fund. Earned value is the periodic consistent measure- 
ment of work performed in terms of the budget assigned to that work. 
Under an earned value system, activities within each task are divided 
into manageable segments or “work packages” (hereafter referred to as 
work actilrit,ies 1 and defined so that work responsibility can be assigned 
to program participant.s. These work activities define a scope of work, 
are assigned to a specific performing organization or contractor, have 
definite start and completion dates. and are allocated a budget. Comple- 
tion of a chapter of the site characterization plan is an esample of a 
ivork activity.’ The work activity is then monitored for performance and 
cost. 
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where appropriate. DOE’S comments are reproduced in full in appendix 
IV of this report. 

Analysis of Schedule 
Delays on Program Costs 
and Budget Variances 

To address the first. issue, we reviewed the program’s first reposit,nry 
activities because 75 percent of the fiscal year 1985 funds were budg- 
eted and 70 perc*ent. subsequently obligated for the first repository. We 
focused OUY efforts on the site and the regulatory and institutional tasks 
within the first repository subprogram because (1.1) the C’ommit,t.ee 
expressed an interest in the site task and (2’) these t,asks had the highest 
obligations in fiscal year 19% compared with other first repository 
tasks. 

Specifically, we reviewed applicable legislation, implementing federal 
regulations, pertinent WE policies and procedures, rxx’s fiscal year 198.5 
budget submission t,o the Congress, project office budgets, project mana- 
ger progress reports, major systems acquisition reports, and other perti- 
nent documents related t.o costs and scheduling. 

We inrel7:iewed DOE officials in Washington, D.C.. and at all three first. 
repository project offices, and contractor I:Jersonnel. \Ve obtained budget 
and financial dat.a from DOE’S financial information system and CK:Rn~l’S 

program management information system. Because cost data are gener- 
ated in DOE’S financial information system and OC’RWhl’S program man- 
agement. information system at different t imes of the month, amounts 
may vat?; slight.ly. IVe did not attempt to reconcile any amounts 
obtained from OCRR’LI’S program management information system with 
amounts shown in DOE’S financial information system. 

At. the Basalt \Vaste Isolation Project and the Salt Repository Project. we 
selected nonstatistical samples of work activities in the first repository 
site and regulatory and institutional tasks. At the Basalt Waste Isolation 
Project. we selected a total of 30 work activities in the site and regula- 
tory and inst.itutional tasks that. had the highest cle\iatinns from the 
budgeted cost, and,‘or planned scheclule. At the Salt Repository Project, 
we selected 30 work activities in the site task and 30 Wrk acti\.ities in 
the regulatory and institutional task that had high deviations from the 
budgeted cost and!or planned schedule. 

We obtained documentation and discussed these work activities ivith 
proSject office officials and/or t,wo of ME’S prime contra~torS-R(I(~k~~ell 
Hanford Operations and Battelle Memorial Institute. For each work 
activity, we determinecl (11) the fiscal year 198.5 budgeted cost, (2) the 
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contractor is r=esponsible for the technical and management SUppJit ser- 

Lrices including reporting and scheduling.) \Ve obtained doclrmentaticlrI 
on the work acri\,ities completed and not completed by each contractor 
dur-ing fiscal year 1985. 

Analysis of DOE’s Total 
System Life Cycle Cost, 
Estimates 

To addwss this ISSLW’, we re\*iewed the 1984, 1985, and 1986 TSLU anal- 
yses and related supporting documents. \Ve discussed program cost esti- 
mates with DW staff and with representat,ives of Roy F. Weston, Inc., 
the cant r-actor that performed the cost studies. We also discussed pro- 
gram cost estimates with HOE officials in its Office of Independent Cost 
Estimating. Office of Project and Facilities Management, Assistant. Sec- 
retary? hIanagement and Administration. 

Iii re\riewing DOE’S reasons for changes in the cost estimates from year to 
year, we focused on changes in individual engineer-ing, construction, 
operations. and maintenance cost estimates in the repository construc- 
tion and operation category. ( As pre’viously stated, the repository cate- 
gory is one of rx)F.‘s three nia.jor TSLC’C categories. ) We selected r his 
category because it has had the highest estimated costs for each year 
the estimates have been prepared. 

To assist in our review, DOE provided 11s Lvith a detailed breakdown uf 

its 19384. 1985, and 1986 cost estimates for the three first repositor) 
prqjects-basalt, salt. and tuff-and the second repository project- 
cr-ystalline I-ock. For each of the four projects, we selected a nrmstatisti- 
cal sample of various cost components that had changed significantly 
from one J.ear to another. for further’ discussion with DCJE and contractor’ 
staff. Gwerally. \\:e selected and discussed cost components in which 
the estimates changed more than $21 million from one year to the nest 
or changed more than $50 million over 2 shear-s. 

In addition to revicw%~g LJCJE’S L‘C;IS~S for the changes in the wst esti- 
mates from year to year, we looked at the iinderlging assumptions, 
met hodalogy. ancl cost-estimation tnet hods wed in the cost analyses. 
Because the nuclear waste I-epositot-y is a “first of a kind” facility and 
the program is in its early years, the assumptions and methodology al-e 
sub.ject to change from year to year as OCRWI’S program definiti(Ji7s 

become more d&ailed. Pr-edicting the costs of a program stretching out 
for almost 100 S’ears. for example. presents an inherent uncertainty in 
cost. estimating. llsing the cost estimates in the I-epository category for 
the years 1!383. 1985. and 1986, chapter !3 shows how uncertainty can 
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Schedule Delays Affect First Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

In fiscal year 1985 noe requested and the Congress appropriated $327.7 
million from rhe Nuclear Waste Fund. Based on DOE’S budget submission 
to t,he Congress, this funding was to be used to accomplish certain majol 
milestones in fiscal year 1985 including recommending three sites t.o the 
President for site characterization. HowelTer, primarily because of a 
change in the scope, content. and schedule for completing the environ- 
mental assessments, many of the milesbones for the first. repository sub- 
program were delayed. As a result, some fiscal year 1985 work activities 
were not accomplished as planned, and some program funds were not 
used as budget.ed. The cost of the first repository subprogram increased 
because additional funds were needed to prepare the assessments, and 
DOE continued to incur costs for activities that shollld have ended had 
the assessments been completed as originally scheduled. In addition, the 
delay in completing the environmental assessments compressed the time 
available for CKJE to meet first repository subprogram milestones. There- 
fore, in June 19%’ LOE revised these milestones and delayed the opera- 
tional date for the first repository 5 years. 

Use of the Fiscal Year Of the $327.7 million appropriated by the Congress from the Nuclear 

1985 Appropriation 
Waste Fund for fiscal year 1985. $247.1 million was initially requested 
for the first repository subprogram. However. DOE moored about $12 mil- 
lion to other waste management subprograms. @ f the $3 18.3 rnillion 
incurred as obligations for the Nuclear Waste Fund. about $2 19.3 million 
was for the first reposit.ory subprogram. 

DOE’s Fiscal Year 1985 
Budget. Request and 
Appropriation 

DOE’S fiscal year 198.5 budget submission t.o the Congress on the Nucleal 
R’aste Fund was the first budget formulated by OCRWI. It provided 
information on the fund’s revenue sources and repository activities. and 
separately described the budget request for the major subprograms and 
supporting activities. Table 2.1 shows DOE’S fiscal year 1985 request for 
the Nuclear W<aste Fund by the five subprograms and support activities. 
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rable 2.2: DOE’s Budget Request for the 
First Repository Subprogram for Fiscal Dollars In mllllons 
Year 1985 by Task ~~~ ~ _~~ 

Budget 
Task request 
S;slems 517 9 

Waste package 21.8 

Site 58.2 

Repository dekelopnier t 37 4 

E xplorator; shaft 56 2 

RegulatOl,: and IflstltlJtl’xial 15.5 

Test facllltles 35 

Land acqulsltlon 2 0 

Program management 25. 0 

Federal,‘stare assstance’ 9 fi 

Total $247.1 

Table 2.3: Movement of Fiscal Year 1985 
Nuclear Waste Funds Dollars IIT thousands 

Revised 
Fiscal year fiscal year 

1985 1985 Amount of 
financial financial increase 

Subprogram plan plan (decrease) 
First repositor) ~___~~ ~~ ~ $237.100 p8235.24j l211.3J4! 
Second repository 28.700 24 709 r3.991) 

MRS 8.500 17.469 8.369 

Transportation and slslems Integratlonj 2 100 2 875 475 

Program management and technlcal support 37 869 .l4,070 6,401 

Debt service 3.300 3.3oil 0 
Total $327.669 $327.669 
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Obligations in Fiscal Year As shom~~ in table 2.4, DOE obligated about $318.:3 million in the waste 
1985 management program in fiscal year 19%. 

out t.echnical support studies related to first repository activities. OCR\vhl 
is developing a category for technical support studies within its budget- 
ing and t-cporting ckssification to minimize the need to move funds 
between subprograms. 

Table 2.4: Nuclear Waste Fund 
Appropriations Dollars In thousands 

Carryover from prior year appropnations 

Flscal year 1955 appropriation 

Amromiat~on transler’ 

$1,7O‘I 

327.669 

6.521 
I I  I  

Total for fiscal vear 1985 $335 894 

Total obllqated durmq fiscal year 1985 318 298 

Appropriations carried over to fiscal year 1986 817 5% 

Figure 2.1 shows the percentage of total obligations for each sub- 
program for fiscal year 1985. About 70 percent of the obligations 
incurred were for the first repositor>*. 

Of the $219.3 million incurred as obligations for the first repositor>, sub- 
yrrogratn. 96 percent ($21 1.1 million‘) was incmred as operating 
expenses and 4 percent (1$7.9 million) as capital expenditures. Of the 
S21 1 .-I nullion in obligations incurrecl as operating expenses, about $57.5 
rniilion was obligated in the site task-compared with $58.2 million 
requested in the fiscal year 1985 budget-and about W3.4 trillion in the 
regulatory and institutional task to :30 cvntractors. Obligations for the 
latter task were more than double the $15,5 million contained in LOE’S 

fiscal year 1985 budget request. For the sate and regulatory and institu- 
tional tasks, appendises II and III give a cletailed analysis of funds obli- 
gated to each contractor. total funds each contractor had available, and 
each contra~tor’s budget. 
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OCKWRI needed more time to ensur-e consistency among the nine assess- 
ments. As a result, O~IWM I-evised its schedule to delay issuing the final 
environmental assessments until December 1984. 

In September 1984 c)(‘~whl decided to ( 1) publish the environmental 
assessments in draft in December 1984. (2) allow 90 days for public 
comment. (untrl Mar. 20. 1985). (3) address all comments in about 3 
months, and (4) issue the final environmental assessments in June 198.5. 
( .CRWM issued the draft environmental assessments on December- 20, 
1984. During the SO-day comment period, DOE receiiyeci o\.er 2 1 .OCNI cortt- 

merits on t.he drafr assessments from more than ZWc3 commenters. 
including the 6 states containing potential first repository sites. Indian 
tribes, federal agencies. and other interested pat-ties. 

Because of the level of interest in the environmental assessments. WE 

informall~~ estended the comment period through June 19S.5 and revised 
the issuance date for the final assessments to August 19%. About 2,UOO 
additional comments iverc received through the extended period. As a 
result of t.he number and complexit)- of the comments received. the issu- 
ance date for the final assessments was further delayed from August 
1985 to December 19385. (CWE had planned to issue final en\4ronrnental 
assessments for five nominated sites on December 21.1. 19%. OC’RW~I offi- 
cials stated that the environmental assessments for the other four sites 
would be completed a[ a later date ro allon- them to be considered in the 
second repository site selec:tion process. I 

Xccorcling to (W~whl officials. the final assessments were not issued in 
December 1985 lar.gel]7 because of OC’RE\‘~I’s desire to obtain a N.U revie\% 
of the methodology for ranking the potential repositoi2, sites. The Direc- 
tor, OcKwhl, then requested that the NM Board review the actual applica- 
tion of the ret%ed methodology proposed bJ7 NXS to the data that Lvere 
collected on each site. As a result of these NXS reviews. the fmal emviron- 
mental assessments were not issued until Nay 48, 19Si.i. 

Likeir-ise. the scheduled dates for the Seuetary to recommend three 
sites to the President for site characterization changed as the issue dates 
for the environmental assessments changecl. The i.t~commertdation could 
not be made until the en\konmerttal assessrnertts Ivere complete. The 
recnmrtlendatit?n \vas initially sched~rled for Januar~~ 198.5 but was made 
on IMay “8 19&i. . - - 
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showed that 10 \vork act.ivities budgeted at $914,000 had been cont- 
pleted in fiscal year 1985. Five act.ivities budgeted at $434~000 had not 
been started, and 13 activities budgeted at $3.33:3 million had not been 
completed as planned. The status of two activities budgeted at $149.700 
could not be determined from the information available at the time of 
our reiriew. 

The following are examples of activities that were not started or not 
completed during fiscal year 198.5. 

l A contractor was to drill three boreholes at different places around t.he 
potential repository site to evaluate the salt content at the repositor 
level. (:At the time of our review. the contractor had not been selected.) 
The information to be obtained would be used in the site characteriza- 
tion plan and license application report. This activity was scheduled to 
start in September 1985, following the original milestone date for recom- 
mending three sites for site characterization on Sept.entber 6. 1985. 
Because sites could not be recommended and approved for characteriza- 
tion until the en\irotunental assessments tvere complete, work ctict not 
begin on this activity in fiscal year 1985. The fiscal year 1985 budgeted 
cost for this activity was $100,000. 

l Woodward and Clyde Consultants was responsible for the installation. 
operation, and maintenance of a seismographic network in the Paradox 
Basin. (The seismographic network consists of 16 stations that measure 
earth movement. The data were analyzed to establish a history of earth- 
quakes. 1) The rtetsvork was scheduled to operate from December 1984 to 
August 1985 at a fiscal year 1985 budgeted cost of $:3~W.'iUi). Because 
the environmental assessments were delayed and specific sites were not 
selected for characterization, the network’s operation contmued through 
the end of fiscal year 1985 at an additional cost of about $25.000: as 
further discussed in a subsequent section of t.ltis chapter. this acti\,it] 
also extended well into fiscal year 1956. The network’s operation contin- 
ued to avoid interrupting the flow of data collected should a site in the 
Paradox Basin be selected for site characterization. 

. \Voodward and Clyde Consultants was to provide staff support to the 
ITS Geological Survey and maintain and operate the Den\Jer core facil- 
ity during the period December 1984 to August 1955. (The Ir.S. Geologi- 
cal Sur\.ey did research on core samples from the Paradox Basin at this 
facility.:) Because the environmental assessments ctelayed approval of 
sites for characterizatiort. the facility’s operation continued through 
September 19% and, as further discussed in a subsequent section of this 
chapter, was also esTended ivell into fiscal year 19%. 
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9 Battelle was to t-eview and e\xluate preliminary inforv~ation and data, 
and t,hen prepal-e the geologic input to chapter 8 of the site characteriza- 
tion plan. C’haptel. 8 will provide information on the site charxteriza- 
tion prvgram, including planned tests. analyses. and studies; and 
milestones. decision points, and schedules. Although the fiscal year’ 19% 
budgeted cost fat- this activity was %  157.8CHI. the actual cost was S l.OW. 
This activity was continued in fiscal year 1986 because the final en!?- 
r-onmental assessments wer-e not issued in fiscal year 1985. 

l A contrxtor !\‘as to provide reviews of site characterization plan docu- 
ments and pi-o\:ide site char-acterization plan-related support at a budg- 
eted cost of $lOO.(!W in fiscal year 1985. C-At the time of ow I*e\‘iew. a 
corwactor had not been selected.) This acti\,ity was planned br.rt nlot 
started in fiscal year’ 1985 because of the delay in the en\~i~.onn~ent;11 
assessments. 

Xlthough we do not ha\,e summat.)- infoui~ation for. the Basalt D’aste 
Isolation Project similar to that for the Salt Repositwy Pr-eject. we found 
act.ivities that had been stat-ted but not completed in fiscal year 1935 as 
planned. Examples of these activities follojv: 

9 Rockwell LiTas to prepare the site chai,ac-terization plan. including pho- 
tography and graphics support, technical editing, report cc.wr-dination, 
and printing. and issuing the final site cJhar’ac?tel’izatior~ plan to DOE. The 
fiscal yeat- 1985 budgeted cost for this acti\.ity was df~ii.ON~. and the 
actual cost was $4ii3,:300. Rockwell was also to pro\-ide supper-t for the 
site charact.et?zation plan. L4ct~lal suppor’t costs totaled $G51,9i)O, or 
$51,1-W uncler the budgeted cost. Accwding to the Rockivell official in 
char-ge of these actiivities, they were not completed because the same 
staff had to work on both the site characterization plan and the en~~iwn- 
mental assessment, and the en\~i~r)nmental assessment recei\*ed highet 
pr-iority. 

l Rockwell was t,o provide peer. rw,iew of the site characterization plan 
document. The fiscal year 1985 budgeted cost for this activity was 
!fi 11 1 ,WO. Actor-ding to the Rockwell official in char*@ of this activit)‘. it 
was not completed in fiscal year. 1955 as planned because de1aJ.s in pre- 
paring the en\‘ir’otlmental assessment delayed prepal*ation of the site 
chat*acterization plan. 

According to officials at the Ne\,ada Nuclear \f’aste Star-age In\vestiga- 
tions ProCiect. the ryqulatory and institutional actiirities at the tiiff site 
\vwe priol’itized in order to make staff and funds a\Glable to complete 
the environmental assessment. For example. on the basis of infwmat ion 
prw\.ided by the ME project office. a conrr’actot’ (Science Applications 
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The draft report received numerous review comments as it went 
through the peer review process. Each of the comments had to be 
addr-essed. which took a considerable amount of time. 

l Also at the Salt Repository Prqject, Stone and \Vebster provided support 
as needed to the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology. which was study- 
ing salt-dissolution water-well activit,ies. The specific task involved clis- 
posal of brine from pumping activities. The fiscal year 1085 budgeted 
cost. for this work was rf;S,OOO: howe\rer-. t.he actual cost was $88.00~:) 
The budgeted cost did not include the cost to plug the wells because the 
pumping activiries were not scheduled to be completed in fiscal year 
l!A%. Because the pumping ended in fiscal year 198.5. Stone and Webster 
plugged t.he wells. 

. At the Basalt 1Vaste Isolation Project, Rockwell was responsible for corn- 
pleting chapt.er 8 of the site char-acterization plan. The actual cost for 
that portion of the work completed in fiscal year 198.5 totaled $:3:38.101:). 
or $121 ,Wi) more than the budgeted cost of $217,lOil. iwcording to a 
Rockwell official, the overrun was due to a change in ~KX\\‘LI guidance on 
what should be contained in the chapter. He said that the guidance 
changed on the basis of discussions MJE had held with the Nuclear Regu- 
latory Commission ( NRC‘). 

Schedule Delays 
Increased First 
Repository 
Subprogram Costs 

In fiscal year 1985 LQE requested SSi. 1 million to perform specific 
activities in the firSt repository sribptx~grarll irlcllidirlg completing the 
enuiI.c.)nmental assessments. Because of a change in the scolw and CI m- 
tent of the assessments, however, additional funds were needed to pre- 
pare these documents. hIoreo\~er. funds were needed for other activities 
that continued while CKRU’RI completed the en\~i~~onmentat assessments. 

Although [IOE and contractor officials agree that considerable additi~mal 
costs have been incurred because of schedule delays, project office offi- 
cials expressed concern t.hat DOE might be asked to determine the costs 
of these delays on the program. According to a Salt Repository Ptyject 
official, these costs would be difficult to determine since delays have 
increased the cost of some actilrities while they have precluded the start 
of nt hers. 

The costs for preparing the environmental assessments have been 
higher than anticipated. For example. III April 1084 Rockwell estimated 
that mvrk on the Hanfimi site environmental assessment lvould cost 
$FE,lYX) in fiscal year 1985. This estimate assrmed that the en~~irorunen- 
tal assessment woulcl be issued in November 1981 LO the Basalt Waste 
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cost of this activit)v in fiscal year 1985 was 8433.500, or 8295.G00 more 
than 1~x1 been budgeted. 

l Battelle was to manage and support the preparation of draft and final 
environmental assessments and address review comments for each draft 
and final assessrnent in a written document. The fiscal year 198.5 bud- 
getecl cost for this activity was $90,200. The actual cost was $2X:30(!, 
or $14ti,lO(I more than had been budget.ed. ITnder this activity, the level 
of effort needed to prepare modifications to the draft environmental 
assessments and address comments receiLred after the SO-clay comment 
period was unanticipated. In addition. the number of review cycles nec- 
essary to prepare final documents for three sites was unanticipated. 

In addition to the added cost to prepare the environmental assessments, 
se\Teral activities originally scheduled for completion in fiscal year 1985 
were extended within fiscal year 1985 and,i’or into fiscal year 1931i ivhile 
awaiting completion of the environmental assessments. The followkg 
examples show that in some cases. additional costs amounting to hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars were associated with these acti\-ities 

l The management and administratke activities” at the three salt areas- 
Paradox Basin, Palo Duro Basin, and Gulf Coast Basin-cost an adcli- 
tional d 132,:3W over the fiscal year 1985 budgeted cost. In addition. 
rhese activities Lvere extended into fiscal year 198t; at a total estimated 
cost. of about $1 A million. As of May 1986, the additional cost was 
$%(E.W.I for the Paradox Basin, !KY.~t~.WO for the Palo Duro Basin, and 
WM,OW for the Gulf Interior Salt Basm. or a total of about $1.3 million. 

l The installation, operation, and maintenance of the seismographic net- 
work at the Parados Basin has continued. Fiscal year 198ii costs as of 
March 1986 totaled about $130,5i)O. The network was originall). sched- 
uled to operate from December 1984 to August 1985. 

9 The quality assurance functions at the Parados Basin continued m  fiscal 
)-ear 198ii because these functions \vere needed until sites ivere selected 
for site characterization. As of March 19%, this activity had incurred 
$144,4M in costs for fiscal Jrear 1986. 

. The maintenance and operation of the Den\w core facility. a facilit) 
used by the IT.S. Geological Survey to conduct research on core samples 
from the Pal-ados Basin, continued through the end of fiscal gear 1985 
and into fiscal year 198Ci. The facility was scheduled to operate from 
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Battelle official estimated that the increased cost of conducting program 
activities at the three salt basins longer than planned was $1 million for 
the Paradox Basin, %  1.5 million for the Gulf Interior Salt Basin, and $25 
million for the Palo C)uro Basin. 

Schedule Delays 
Compressed First. 
Repository 
Subprogram 
Milestones 

As required by NK’P.A. DOE de\:eloped milestones for the first repositor) 
subprogram. By meeting these milestones, DOE ivould begin operation of 
the first repository by January 31. 1998. However, schedule delays, 
such as the delay in completing the environmental assessments, com- 
pressed the time available to meet the milestones. In June 1987 DOE 
revised its milestones and delayed the operational date for the first 
repository 5 years. 

Section Sill(a) of NW’.4 required DOE to prepare a comprehensive report, 
known as the mission plan, that would be an informational basis for 
making informed decisions in carrying out the repository program. The 
mission plan was to include, among other things, an estimated schedule 
for constrwting a repository. In addition. section 1 l-l(e) of NKPA 

required DOE to prepare a prqject decision schedule that included a 
description of objectives and a sequence of deadlines for all federal 
agencies. 

As shown in table 2.7, first repository operations ww-e to begin in Janu- 
ary 1998; howe\*er, some of the milestones identified in the mission plan 
and pro.ject decision schedule for the first repository subprogram contin- 
ued to slip. For esample, DOE’S milestone date for the draft enviwnmen- 
tal assessments was August 1984 in the clraft mission plan. and 
December 1984 in the final mission plan and project decision schedule. 
As previously discussed. the en\rironmental assessments were completed 
011 May ;r& 19St.L 

Irntil .June 198’7, however, DOE did not change the 1998 date for 
accepting radioacti\,e waste at the first repository. Therefore, the 
amount of t,ime available for work betiveen some of the milestones was 
reduced. For example, the April 1954 draft mission platl provided for 3 
years between submission of the license application to NKC and receiving 
construction authorization. The June 19% final mission plan and the 
March 1986 project decision schedule provided for 27 months. 
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Table 2.8: First Repository Subprogram 
Milestones as Shown in DOE’s 
Amendment to Its Mission Plan 

Milestone Current schedule 
Start of e:*ploret@r%i shaft construc.tion 

klff 
basalt 
Salt 

Start of In slt1.l testlng 
kJff 
basalt 
salt 

~~ ~~~~ ~.~ 

Draft enwronmental mpac! statement 

Final envlr~~nmental Impact statement 

Submittal of the site-setection report to the Presdont ___~______~ 
Submittal of the license appi~cation to NRC: 

Recelptofa~I.lctlonal~lthorizatlon from NRC 

Start of construction 

Start of phase I operations 

Start of Dhase II oDerations 

Fourth quarter 1388 
Second qlMlarler 1989 
Fourth qlJ?iftEr 1983 

Second quarter 1 WI 
Foiurth quarter 1991 
FolJrth qlJarter 1991 

1993 

1994 

1994 

1995 

1998 

1998 

2003 

2006 

Before DOE’S recent estension of the first repository rimetable. IklE’S 1x-o- 

ject offices. scientists that work for DOE contractors, and NRC had all 
expressed concern wer the impact of recent schedule delays orI sub- 

program milestones. For esample. a Kevacla project luffice official had 
indicated that althotigh the project office staff was uwking hard 
toward meeting originally scheduled 1987 milestones. the). were con- 
cerned about doing the necessary ivork- in the time aIlo~\-ed. Based on 
knowledge gained from slippage in prior milestones synch as the environ- 
mental assessments. Nevada project office officials prepared an internal 
project analysis of additional time needed to cotnplele future program 
milestones. These milestones, as shown in figure 2.2, added o\Ter 3 years 
to the schedule for the first geologic repository when wmpared ivith 
milestones in OC’I%II’S March 1986 pro.iect decision scheduk. 
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Chapter 2 
!Schedule Delays AtTert First Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

“How do you plan milestone dates bawd on the sitt; charactwization plan when the 
schedlllr assllmptionh r~sed are 1lnW:lliStlc to begin with’?” 

In one c’ase, management told scientists that their recommendations on a 
particular issue might jeopardize the technical program. These scientists 
are among those who will be held accountable for the work on the 
groundwater. hydrology, and geochemistry aspects of site 
charactet.izatioli. 

NRC raised cotuwtis that the time DOE had allowed between submittal of 
the license application and receipt of a consttwtion authorization ma) 
not haIre been adequate. In its Sept.ember 13, 1985, testimony before the 
Committee on Interior and Insular ,Affairs. the Chairman, NRC’. sralted 
that FRC belieives the 3 years provided by WC’P.~ is a \:ery optimistic esti- 
mate for thy time t-ctquired to reach a licensing decision on repositot-y 
constrwtion. He further stated that ( 1) t.he time required depends on 
the submittal by CK)E of an acceptable, complete, high-qualit)y applkation 
and on the ability of PJCK to present its case for-cefully and effecti\yelJ 
before the adjudicatory heat-ing held by the NRC l icensing boat-d and (2) 
I~R(: had not identrfied specific actions that could permit the license 
revie\v period to be reduced from the statutoty 3 years. wx’s .June 19K 
revised timetable now pro\:ides 3 years for NW l icensing of first reposi- 
tory construction, as allowed by C~WPA. 

Conclusions In fiscal )wu 1CW the Congress appropriated $SYi.i million from the 
Nuclear \Vaste Fund. Ac,corcling to DOE’S fiscal year 19S5 budget submis- 
sion to the Congress. about $247.1 million (7.5 percent ) of this appropri- 
ation was tc, be used to carry. out activities for the f’irst repositor)~. 
Primarily because of The delay in complering the eti~~ircrnmental assess- 
ments and se&ring sites for site cliar’actel’izatioti. hcwww, i 1 ) DOE’S 
first repository. l:n-ojec:t offices could not accomplish many acri\‘ities 
planned during fiscal JW~I. 1085, (2) the additional cost required I(‘) cvm- 
plate the en~it’otunenral assessments and seireral other atrtivities that 
should haw ended had the envirotm~ental assessmenls been completed 
as originally scheduled, such as the management of three salt basins. 
sttbstantially mcwased the cost of the first reposirory subprogram. and 
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C’haprer 3 

Total System Life Cycle Cost and 
Revenue Estimates 

Each year* DOE analyzes the total system life cycle cost (TSLK:) of the 
nuclear- waste program. since DOE’s first TsLc’c estimate in 1983. esti- 
mates in each of the three broad cost categories-development and eval- 
uation, transportation, and repository construction and operation- 
have changed significantly from gear to year. I.Tncertainty about t.he 
final design and operation of the waste system has led to the large cost 
changes in \rar*ious waste system categories. 

Although large cost uncertainties appear I-easonable this ear$ in the 
program, N)E’s approach to establishing one key assumption used in 
waste program planning, and in estimating pr-ogram costs and revenues, 
unnecessarily compounds the current life cycle cost uncertainties. Spe- 
cifically. DOE projects spent fuel quantities on t.he basis of long-range 
(%-year‘) forecasts of 1r.S. economic acti\vity. energy demand, electric- 
ity’s share of energy demand, and nuclear power’s estimated share of 
projected electricity production. This appr-oath has led to spent fuel pr-o- 
jections that are too large in view of the currenr outlook for nuclear 
poiver-. Realistic pro.jections are important because they help shape the 
size of the planned waste system and determine the fees that utilities 
pay to fund the i$:aste program. DOE could minimize uncertainty in waste 
system planning. and in life cycle costs and revenue estimates, by basing 
its projections only on plants currently in operation and under acative 

c’onstt’uctlcln. 

TSLCC Analyses 
Provide a Range of 
Cost Estimates 

DOE’s annu~il w-;LcC’ analyses have presented a I-angr of costs for acti\i- 
ties spanning a period of about II)!) years, althuugh most activities 
would be completed and most costs incurred n\‘er the nest 45 >.ears. The 
T~LCC’ analJ,ses are based on reference and sensitivitJ7 cases thar are dis- 
tinguished bs7 repository-site combinations and an assumed quantity of 
waste to be disposed. Recause the specific host rocks for the first and 
second ni~ckw waste repositories are not yet known, ttre ~sI.i:'i‘ analyses 
use different combinations of host rocks ( tuff-crystalline rock, basalt- 
crystalline rock, etc.‘) for the fit-st and second repr~sitories. The anallxes 
also assume 

. the quantity of spent fuel generated through 2020, 
9 the startup dates for first (1998‘) and second (,2iK%:r repositw~~ oper-a- 

t ions. and 
. construction and operation of the first repository in two phases. 

CJ( JE’S l%Mi TbLc?:’ atlalysls contains refer-ewe and sensitiL.itJ7 cases fc~r the 

waste system authcwizetl by the r4vP.4 (no hlR5 facrlit~7) and an “impro~~ecl 
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Chapter 3 
Total Sgstrm Life Cycle Cod and 
Revenue Estimates 

Table 3.1: 1986 Total System Life Cycle 
Cost Estimates Dollars in bdllons 

Improved 
Authorized performance 

Repository-site combination system system 
Reference cases 
Basalt/crystalline rock. (hqh) $32 3 -834.0 

Basalt/salt 29 9 31 6 

Basaltltuff 28.8 30 4 ~-. ~~ 
Basalt!‘cwtalline rick (IOWI 23.0 30 8 

Salticrystallme rock ~hghi 

Salt/salt 

Salt/crystalline rock (low) 

Tufficrystallme rock thighi 

Tuffpsalt 

Tuff;crystallme rock 110~) 

Sensitivity cases 
Decreased spent fuel generation 

Basalt,‘crystalline rock l,hqh) 
Tuff,‘crystallme rock claw) 

5-year repository delay 
Basalt;crystallme rock I:hlgh) 
Tuff/crystallme rock (low) 

lo-year repository delay 
6asalt/crystalllne rock (high) 
Tuff,Wystalllne rock (low) 

28 5 30.6 

26 Cl 27. 9 

25 3 27 3 

26.9 29 3 ____-___ 
24.3 26 7 

23 6 26 2 

28 4 30 3 
21 3 24 2 

35 7 37 2 
27 0 29.4 

38 9 40.5 
30 4 32.6 

rd,3te l:cb4ts are m  constant 1985 ~clollars 

Because DOE’S crystalline rock siring pt‘ogram has not ad\:anced t.o the 
point of identifying specific potentially acceptable second repositor-) 
sites, and the program etlcompassed 17 states in the north central. 
northeastern. and southeastern regions of the lrnited States, DOE stated 
in its 1986 TSLW analysis that a wide range of possibilities coulcl be asso- 
ciat.ed with t.he second repository. The 1986 analysis attempted to quan- 
tify the cost impacts resulting from this uncertainty by assuming t\fw 
alternative generic sites in ct-ystalhne rock. ~KIE assumed that the differ- 
ences in geologic conditions would affect the costs of the second reposi- 
torr, and therefor-e the cases in table 3.1 reflect both a generic high-cost 
and low-cost crystalline rock repository. 

In blay 1986 the Secretary of Energy. announced an indefinite postpone- 
ment of site-specific work on a second geologic repository, citing as justi- 
fication t,he progress cm the first repository program and runcertainty 
OL.W when a second repository may be needed. Although funding for the 
second repositor-y program has been reduced for fiscal year 188’7, it is 
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E&al t 

and low-cost crystalline r-ock r-epository while earlier TSLCC analyses did 
ncC distinguish betweerl a high- and lokv-cost repository. 

. Different engineering designs or assumptions about the same case are 
employed. For example, improved transportation cask technology is 
11t )\V used. 

l Differ-wit estimation mtzthods are used. For example. transportation cost 
methods are now based on mo\wnents of spent fuel from 2 1 regional 
t-eactor locations in contrast with a single aLwage reactor location. 

. Different qitantitatiire information for the same cost- estimating factor 
is used. For- esample, DOE has usecl different labor rates for repositor) 
construction and operation. depending on the location of the site and the 
required labor skills. 

Although DOE indicated that the I-easons for changes in TSLU’ estimates 
from year t.0 year generally fall into one of these categories. the 19% 
TSLCC analysis also contained more detailed information regarding the 
specific reasons for thv changes ocwrring between the annual estimates. 

The following sections show hoiv uncertaint>. about the final design and 
cqwration of the Lvaste system leads to both increases and decreases in 
\‘ar-ious cost UKIi~~OMWs in the repository categOqy for each of the? four 

potential host rocks. 4s discussed earlier, the 1983 to 19%; cost esti- 
mates in tables 3.3 through i3.6 ha\re been converted to <onstant 198Ci 
dollars for ease in comparison. The cost estimates cl iscussecl in c’onnw 
tion with these tables have also been converrecl to constant 19W dollars. 

Table 3.3 shows DOE’S estimated costs as summar-ized in its 1933, 19%. 
and 19% ‘ISLCI’ analyses for engineering and constrw~tiw~, and olwra- 
tions and maintenarwe for a repository in basalt. D~~onlmissionirlg. 
\vhich is not shown in the table. is also part of the repositcq7 costs, but a 
comparatively small part of the o\wall repository cost estimates. Life 
cycle decommissioning costs (constant 198ti c~ollars~~ were estimated at 
$198.2 millicrn in 198-I. $152.9 million in 1985, and $273.9 million in 
1981:;. 
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3alt 

Although the overall repository cost estimates for basalt increased 
about $144 million from 1985 to 1986, the estimates for the under- 
ground development component decreased by about S 1.3 billion. As 
shown in table 3.3, cost increases in other categories, such as surface 
facilities, shafts and ramps. and waste package fabrication, more than 
offsef the cost decrease from 1985 to 1986 in underground de\relopment. 

One of the cost components we selected for further discussion with DOE 

was in the underground development category. This component, called 
“other drift development.” had cost estimates for operation and mainte- 
nance of $478.8 million in 1984, $1.4 billion in 1985. and $326.3 million 
in 1986. DOE staff esplained that the large increase and subsequent 
major decrease was due to the change in the site design from the old 
site-specific estimate in 1984 to the estimate based on a tuff design in 
1985, and then to a new site-specific design in 1986. As DOE had 
described in its TSLCC analyses, the est,imating methodology had changed 
basically. 

Although the overall cost estimates for a repository in the salt medium 
increased each year through 1986, the individual cost components in 
which the increases and decreases occurred differed somewhat from the 
basalt estimates. Table 3.4 shows the estimated costs from DOE'S 1984, 
1985, and 1986 BLCC analyses for a repository in salt. without regard to 
a specific site. Estimated decommissioning costs were $218 million in 
1984, $267.2 million in 1985, and $251.2 million in 1986. 

rable 3.4: Repository Cost Comparison-Salt 
Iollars in millions 

Zest category ~~~ 
-and acqusltlon 
jute preparation 

Surface facllitles 

Shalts/ramps 

Jnderground development 

‘Raste package fabrlcatlon 

rotala 

Engineering and construction Operations and maintenance 
1984 1985 1986 1984 1985 1986 
$20 9 82 2 $33 1 $0 0 -$oo $0.0 

76 0 163.0 1088 -38 209 0 144 1 

865.4 756 3 -1,055.4 2.334--- 2,895 2 2,629 0 

373 2 602 1 687 1 00 00 30 9 

448 1 181.6 1786 10779 -1,2:4:F-- 1.373 8 

0.0 YE---- 0.0 663 9 7:67 1 060.6 

$1,783.6 $1,704.9 62,063.l P$4,175.0 85,154.Q $5,638.4 

rwte COSIS Jr2 m  constant 1986 mdOttJrs 

‘Tslals ma; not add because 01 rounding 
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method, which based costs on the design layout for a tuff reposit,ory, 
resulted in higher underground development costs. Cost differences 
were also due to different. requirement.s for caret.aker operations and 
backfilling. 

From 1985 to lW3 the greatest increase in the estimates-about $0.62 
billion-was in the category called “shafts/ramps.” DOE esplained that 
different shaft. requirements, such as number, diameter, depths. and use 
of exploratory shaft.s. led to increased costs for all repositories escept 
tuff. The 1986 cost increase in shaft.s/ramps, howeLler, was more than 
offset by changes in other cost components. including cost decreases in 
underground development and surface facilities, resulting in an o\wall 
decrease of about SO.57 billion in the cost estimates. 

DOE’s Spent Fuel 
Projection Method 
Leads to Planning, 
Zest, and Revenue 
Uncertainty 

-4ccording to DOE. the quantity and schedule of Lvaste generation are 
critical assumptions in its annual TSLC‘C’ analysis. For waste system plan- 
ning and for cost, revenue, and fee adequacy analyses, DOE projects long- 
range nuclear generating capacity-and from that, spent fuel invent,o- 
ries-on the basis of an assumed nuclear power share of total estimated 
electrical energy generat.ion. However, DOE’S approach adds uncertainty 
to the resu1t.s and, in view of the unfavorable environment for nuclear 
power, appears to o\rerestimate future generating capacity. In turn, 
DOE’s overly optimistic projections of nuclear generating capacity raise 
questions about whether futw-e revenue collections. \vhich depend on 

the actual amount of electricity generated by nuclear power, will be ade- 
quate to recover waste program costs without increases in fees. Put 
another way, by overestimating the ~olurne of spent fuel that DOE will 
dispose of, it r isks planning and implementing a waste system that is 
larger and more costly than what Lvill eventually be required. 

An alternative approach that would reduce the uncertainty in long- 
range spent fuel pro.jections is to base projections on actual plants oper- 
ating or under active construction. This approach would increase confi- 
dence that revenues collected over the life of the program will be 
sufficient to co\:er life cycle costs. The nature of the nuclear waste dis- 
posal program provides DOE with ample time to revise its waste system 
plans and related cost and revenue projections to reflect any future util- 
it,y nuclear plant orders. 
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assumes that utilities will not build any new nuclear plants, but will 
operate existing plants until the end of their useful lives.‘: 

EN notes that any projection for 15 to 40 years into the future is 
“fraught with uncertainty.” and that many unforeseen factors are like11 
to affect the commercial nuclear power program in the period. Never- 
theless. in making its projections based on long-range forecasts of eco- 
nomic acti\yity, Err\ assumes that L’S utilities will continue to rel). on 
both coal and nuclear fuels to reduce reliance on oil and gas and meet 
prqjected grow h in electricity demand. 

In its April 1086 WIX’C analysis, DOE used the ~1-4 middle case (moderate 
groivth) and “no new orders” spent fuel projections to estimate the 
quantity and generating rate of spent fuel for its reference and wnsiti\r- 
ity cases. The life cycle costs for the reference cases. sholvn in table 3.1. 
are based on the EIX middle case spent fuel projection.:’ The sensitivity 
cases (see table 3.1 ,I, hoivever, assume decreased spent fuel generat.ion 
using the EI.4 “no new orders” projection. Table 3.7 compares the C!OE 
reference and decreased spent fuel projections through 2W‘). 

‘able 3.7: Comparison of Projected 
ipent Fuel Inventories 

Year 
1985 

1990 

1995 

2000 

2005 

2010 

2015 

2020 

_ DOE reference case Decreased spent fuel case 
Nuclear Cumulative Nuclear Cumulative 

generating spent fuel generating spent fuel 
capacity discharges capacity discharges 

(gigawatts- ( thousands (gigawatts- 
electric) of MTU)b electric) 

(thooUs;T$ 
~~-~.~ 

80 12 7 77 12 7 

110- 218 105 21 6 

117 335 108 32 5 ~-~ 
116 46 1 106 44 3 

139 59.7 106 55 7 

182 77 4 103 67 7 

216 101 2 59 80.9 
218 1266 46 87.4 
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line after the year 2i20 is outside the scope of DOE’S current waste pro- 
gram plans at this early stage in the nuclear waste disposal program. 
Thus, if t.he forecast that DOE is using for waste-planning purposes mat.e- 
rializes, LWE will eventually need to begin planning for substantial waste 
repository space beyond its current plans for the first and second 
repositories. 

The uncertainty inherent in DOE’S spent fuel forecasting approach is of 
particular concern in view of past events and the current outlook for the 
nat,ion’s commercial nuclear power program. From 1955 through 19% 
utilities ordered X47 commercial nuclear power plants, but 121 were 
subsequently cancelled. retired. or are no longer under actl\re construc- 
tion, including all 39 plants ordered since 19i-l. As of December 3 1. 
1986, NRC expected that only 120 of the 247 plants ordered would be 
completed and placed into operation. Beyond these 120 plants. no other 
plants are I IOEV under active construction or NRC construction permit 
review. Further, according t.o the Edison Electric Institute, an associa- 
tion of investor-owned ut.ilities, there is no evidence that utilities will 
order new mlclear power plants in the nest few years. 

Since the early 1970s many problems ha\,e plagued the nuclear industr] 
that continue today. These include changes in electricity demand pat- 
terns, a changing utility financial environment. regulatory and safety 
issues, const.ruction cost increases, and construction delays. Events such 
as the hIarch 1979 accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear plant and 
the April 1986 accident at the Soviet [Inion’s Chernobyl nuclear plant 
have heightened public concern o\w the safety of nuclear power. This 
concern is being highlighted by the controversy over emergency plan- 
ning around the Shoreham (::Long Island, Ne\v York) and Seabrook ( Ne\\ 
Hampshire) nuclear plan&. Both plants have been constructed, but the 
issuance of full-power operating l icenses is opposed by the state of New 
York (for Shoreham’s:) and the neighboring state of Massachusetts (,for 
Seabrook’s). III addition. the disposal of nuclear \\xste from commercial 
nuclear power pktIltS--DIE’S mission under the Nuclear 1Vaste Policy 
Act-has itself beconw a controversial nuclear poww issue that maJV 
affect growth in nuclear power. 

One cannot rule out the possibility that future e\wlts will change this 
pessimistic outlook for nuclear power and that utilities will once again 
build new nuclear po\r’er plants. Until such events occur, howe\rer, the 
weight of evidence points to a domestic mlclear pokver program cwn- 
prised of the current generation of plants. 
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Table 3.5: Repository Cost Comparison-Tuff 
Dollars in mdl~crnr, 

Engineering and construction Operations and maintenance 
Cost category 1984 1985 1986 1984 1985 1986 
Land acqwsltlon $0 0 ST4 $1 6 :so 0 $0 0 fro 0 
Site preparation 406 3 189.3 1753 91 4 214 2 232.2 ~~~- 
Surface facditles 994 2 576 2 674 3 2,253.5- 2.819 5 2 578 2 
Shafrsjramps 247.: 80 8 71.4 00 00 31 
Underground development 377.6 325--- 335.3 690.3 1.8584 1 1976 

Waste package fabrication 00 00 0 0 ZF- 1.200 9 480.1 

TotaP 52,025.E $1,172.6 $1,257.9 $3,502.3 $6.123.0 $4,791.2 

The total cost estimates for the three annual analyses, including engi- 
neering and construction. operations and maintenance, and decommis- 
sioning costs, for a repository in the tuff medium are $5.i27 billion in 
1984, $i.42i billion in 1985. and bCi.164 billion in 198ti. As in the basalt 
estimates. the greatest cost increase from 1984 to 1985 was in under- 
grouncl development-about $1.1 billion (65 percent‘) of the $ 1.7~billion 
increase betwwn 1983 and 1985. DOE’S 1985 TWX analysis indicated 
that somt’ of the increase in costs for underground development \vas due 
to additional mining requirements, and caretaker and backfilling 
requirements. 

Another caregot-y, called “waste package fabrication,” also had a sub- 
stantial increase in its cost estimates from 1981 to 19%. but had a corre- 
sponding decrease in 198i3. The cost estimates in this category increased 
by !biG3.8 million in 1985, and decreased by P;iX) 8 million in 1986. The 
1 !BFj TSt.C’C atialjsis generallj7 attributed the increase to a redesigned 
waste package and increased quality assurance requirements. 

\I’? discussed one cost component, which fell within the waste package 
fabrication cntegor)‘. \vith [ICC officials. The component. called “spent 
fuel.” had cost estimates for operations and maintenance of S33ri.9 mil- 
lion in 1984. $1.1.)32 billion in 198.5. and W i8.5 million in 1EMti. This 
component includes the costs associated tvith the stainless steel canis- 
ters clesi#led to hold spent nuclear fuel in a tuff medium. Our discus- 
sions with DOE: confirmed that the cost changes uw-e dire rtiairilJ7 to 
changes in the design of the waste package. although pat-t of the 1985 
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Treasury during periods of high expenditures. All figures are expressed 
in 1985 dollars and all calculations assume a constant fee rate of the 
present. 1 mill per kilowatt hour. 

rable 3.8: Comparison of Reference and 
lecreased Spent Fuel Cases for Fee- Dollars In bdllons - 
Adequacy Purposes Cumulative 

fee Life cycle 
Assumptions revenue@ costsb Difference 
Reference case 
Authorized system (no MRS!. 

Hqhest cost $34 5 $32 3 $2.2 
Lowest cost 34 5 23 6 10 9 ~____ 

Improved performance system (with P.JHSI 
Hlghesl cost 33 5 34.0 0 5 
Lonest cost 34 5 25.2 83 ____~~ 

Decreased spent fuel case 
Authorized system I,no MRS): 

Highest cost 2.3 9 28 4 14 5j 
Lowest cost 23 9 21 3 2 6’ 

Improved performance system (with MRS) 
Highest cost 23 9 30.9 I: 0) 
Lotiest cclst 23 9 24 2 i0 3) 

As table 3.8 sho\vs, at 1 mill per kilo\vatt hour. revenues from the 
decreased spent fuel case ivould col’er life cycle cost.s for the lowest cost 
repository comhinat.ion without an MRS facilitbr. but would be insuffi- 
cient in the other cases. The drop in total re\~enues from 534.5 billion to 
$23.9 billion is Pj1O.G billion. or a 31-percent drop. This is essentialI], the 
same rate of reduction in the annual quantities of spent fuel for the t\vo 
cases. According to DOE‘S April 1986 TSLCC’ analysis. howe\:er, depending 
on the assumed repository host rocks and system configuration, caosts 
kvorlld decrease from $2 billion to $3.9 billion. or about S to 12 percent. 
From this analysis, D!X concluded that the relatively small cost reduc- 
tion compared with the 30-percent reduction in Fvaste is indicati1.e of the 
large fixed cost of the waste management progratn. 
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Furthermore. depending on when this occurred, a number of currently 
operating plants. whose owners are now paying fees into the Nuclear 
Waste Fund. may have been retired. According to EIA. for example, such 
retirements may begin by the end of the century. Thus, any significant 
downward adjustment in DOE’S spent fuel and revenue projections. after 
utilities begin to retire plants that are operating now, would require that 
DOE increase its fees enough so that revenues from fees collected (and 
interest earned) thereafter from fewer remaining operating plants \vould 
be sufficient to recover estimated life cycle costs. 

In an August 1984 special studyQ5 CR0 also noted that projecting future 
Nuclear Waste Fund revenues on nuclear plants that are not operational 
involves some risk to the solvency of the fund. CEO stated: 

“In light of the current status of the nuclear Iutility industry. it mighr be prudent for 
OC’RW’M  tl-r base Its revenue projections on the Iow (~1’ no nilcleur-glowth scenarios. 
1vhit.h at this time seem more probable than the medium-growth case. Lrnderestl- 
mating future revenue collections involves Little financial risk. since It is quite prob- 
able that the program cost estimates will Increase significanrly. more than 
accwnling for unforeseen revenues that might ai<7xe.” 

Estimating Spent Fuel Given the uncertainty associated with the future of nuclear po\ver. a 
Inventories on the Basis of prudent approach to waste program planning would be for IWE to use 

L4ctual Plants Reduces the actual number of nuclear power plants in operation and under active 

Uncertainty construction-essentially: the EL4 “no new orders” case. As DOE annu- 
ally updates it.s fee adequacy and TSLCC reports. new reactor orders 
could be factored into the reference cases, and the wast.e program plans 
could be more accurately adjusted to reflect the actual amount, of spent 
fuel anticipated. 

Spent fuel projections based on actual plants would provide a highet 
level of confidence in the amount of electricity to be generated from 
nuclear power plants-the basis on which DOE collects waste disposal 
fees. For this reason, this approach provides a sound basis for DOE’S 

annual fee adequacy determinations. In addition, it. would ensure that 
DOE does not plan waste program facilities and transportation require- 
ments on the basis of optimist.ic projections that do not materialize. 

lrse of the “no new orders” pro.jections in DOE’S reference cases is a ftta- 
sible alternat,i\re because of the long lead time to build and operate a 
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pwject. the uncertainty may not be unreasonable. Until the progr-am 
matures beyond the conceptual design stage. it is unlikely that program 
cost catagories, such as construction of repositories, can be accurately 
estimated. 

COE could, however. reduce one major source of uncertainty in its life 
cycle cost analyses as well as its waste system planning and revenue 
estimates. Specifically, DOE could base spent fuel and reLrenue projec- 
tions on nuclear plants in Opel-ation and under active construction 
rather than on economic forecasts :30 or more years into the future. 
WE’S current approach has led to spent fuel and revenue projections 
that. can only be achieved through dramatic and sustained I-enewed 
grolvth in the commer-cial nuclear power industry beginning in the \.er-) 
near future. If such growth does not OCCIII’. DC )E will eventually have to 
lower its spent fuel-and cumulat.ive revenue--projections. Thus, by 
relying now on relatively optimistic prcljections. DOE inct-eases the risk 
that in the future-perhaps after some plants have been retired-it will 
have to raise the waste fee to ensure reco\Tery of all waste program 
costs. On the ot.her hand, by basing current spent fuel projections on 
actual plants-and appropriately adjusting the estimates \vhen utilities 
order new plants--ncx would have much greater assurance that, o\‘et 
the life of the waste progr-am, cumulative revenues from fee collections 
and interest earrungs will be sufficient to reco17er- life cycle program 
costs. This would also help ensure that DOE does not plan H waste system 
on the basis of opt.imistic pro,ject,ions that do not materialize. 

Recommendation to 
t!he Secretary of 
Energy 

For waste system planning. including life cycle c:ost analyses and fee 
adequacy determination, we recommend that the Sect-etary of Ener$>- 
base long-range prqjections of spent fuel in\witot’ies for commercial 
nuclear power plants on the nuclear generating capacity of operating 
c:ommercial nuclear plants and plants that are actively progressing 
through NRC l icensing and constr‘llction. 

Agency Comments and DOE commented that basing \vaste system planning and cost and re\‘enue 

Our Evaluation 
analyses on actual nuclear power plantr; oversimplifies the task of pr(j- 
jetting system requirements and fee adequacy. This approach, said DOE. 
~vould incr-ease, r-ather I han decrease. uncertainty regarding the ivaste 
system and fee adequacy. Of particular concern to DOE is that acting on 
our r~ecommenclatior~ may understate the need for geologic: disposal. In 
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while the state of the nuclear power industry did not. undergo dramatic 
changes over this Z-year period, EM’S pro,ject,ions first increased 33 
gigawatts-electric and then dropped 29 gigawatts-electric in those years. 

Further. when one examines the condition of the domestic nuclear 
power industry over the last 10 years, as discussed earlier in this chap- 
ter, we believe it is not realistic to expect that nuclear generating capac- 
ity will increase from a peak of about 108 gigaivatts-electric in 1095- 
on the basis of existing plants in operation and under active construc- 
tion-to HA’s most recent projection of 219 gigawatts for the year 2020. 
Achieving this level of capacity would require construction of about 170 
new nuclear power plants by 2020 to replace retired plants and add nem 
generating capacit,y. This would require utilities to order new plan& at a 
rate of about seven per year through 2010-a period of about 23 
years-to have all of t.his capacity on line by 2020. Although this is not, 
impossible, it is clearly not likely to occur. 4s discussed earlier in this 
chapter, from 1965 t,hrough 1978 utilities ordered 217 nuclear plants 
but subsequently cancelled or stopped const,t-uction on l%‘i of them, 
leaving a total acti\Te insrentory of 12CI plants. 

We believe that. the available evidence clearly shows that the EIA middle 
case projections of nuclear generating capacity and spent fuel invento- 
ries is not likely t.o be realized. Therefore, until the conctition of the 
nuclear power industry strongly suggests addit,ional growth, DOE should 
base it,s waste disposal program on estimates of spent fuel to be pro- 
duced from the current generation of nuclear plants. Such estimates rep- 
resent the most realistic projections of future electrical generation from 
nuclear power, spent fuel inventories, and revemles collected from fees 
assessed to utilities. N’ith regard to the latter point, this approach for 
projecting nuclear generating capacity would also, as discussed earlier in 
this chapter. help to ensure that DOE has not overestimated future reve- 
nues in the early years of the program only to find in later years that, 
absent increases in the cllrrent fee rate? revenues will not be sufficient 
to recover all waste program costs. 

Finally, regarding DOE’S concern that adopting our recommendation may 
understate geologic disposal needs, we recognize that this could occur if 
utilities e\~entuatly order. build. and operate ne\v nuclear power plants. 
As discussed in this chapter, however, at least 16 years are available to 
DOE from the time that a utility orders a new nuclear plant until DOI-: 
must be prepared to take possession of the first batch of spent fuel that 
would be discharged from the new plant. In addition, alt.hough DOE 

project,s spent, fuel inventories through 2020, the useful li\Tes of nuclear 
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Appendix I 
Work Breakdotm Structure Tasks 

The financial and technical assistance task includes grants and other 
payments to states and Indian tribes involved in nuclear waste disposal 
activities, pursuant to sections 116 and 118 of the act. 

The other task includes all activities not included in the aforementioned 
t.a.sks. 
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Funds Obligated by thr Firs Repository 
Project Office* in the Site Ta.ik 

able 11.3: Basalt Waste Isolation Project 
DC~llZir; In thousands 

Fiscal year 
1984 

uncosted Fiscal year 1985 
Contractor obligations Obligations Total Budget 
Rockwell Hanford Operations f&lo 816,540 $16.im $15,192 

NC#XXJS 0 253 253 253 ~____~ 
Unwrslty (of Vbshlnpton 0 320 320 255 

Department 01 Natural 
Resourlces 0 0 0 30 

Bonnesllle Pwer 
Adm~rxtration 0 0 0 45 
U .S Geological Survey 0 227 227 22; 

Washlnuton State Unlverslt$g I:1 33 3.3 45 
Pacific Nortbest L&orator? 12 374 at33 822 

Mornson Knudsen 1 27 ;a3 m, 25 
Total $353 $18,274 $18,627 $16,894 
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Comments From the Department of Energy 

Department of Energy 
WashIngton, DC 20585 
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X subsw-face esca\yation composed of tunnels and rooms in the host 
rock in the immediate vicinity of the shafts and at t.he depth that a 
repository w~~uld be built. The shafts will be large enough to allow peo- 
ple and test. equipment to be transported from the swfxe to the subsur- 
face excavations and will allow detailed study (Jf the host rock, 
including lateral esploratory drilling. 

The stud). of the dlstriblltion and amounts of the chemiml elements in 
minerals. ores. rocks. soils. \Vatel’, and the atmosphere. 

II Sit11 Tests Tests that aw cmndwted with the subject material in its original place 
i i.e., at ttw repository site and depth,). 

Site Characterization Activities, whether in the laboratory or in the field. undertaken to estab- 
lish the grculogic wndition and t hv ranges of the parameters of :I cancli- 
date site rele\wlt to the l(m~ion of a repositwy, inc:luding borings? 
surface cscavations. escavations of exploratory shafts, limited subsur- 
face lateral esca\~ations and borings, and ill situ testing needed to e~~~lu- 
ate the suitability cot a cmwiidatc site for ttw I(wati~.m cof a t-epositor)~. 
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Chapter 1 
Introditrtion 

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations Project. in Las C’egas. 
Nevada, did not have an earned value system in fiscal year 1985. The 
project. office has subsequently developed such a system. 

Objectives, Scope, and By letter dated September 19. 198.5, the Chairman and the Ranking 

Methodology 
Minority hlember, Senat.e Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 
expressed concern that. costs in the waste management program are not 
being scrutinized by an independent group, and requested that GW 
assist in the oversight of the large and rising outJays in the program. On 
the basis of this lett.er and subsequent discussions with f he committee 
staff, we agreed to review 

l the use of fiscal year 1985 nuclear waste funds, compared with t.he 
budget approved by the Congress; 

l the effect that schecinle delays have had on costs in the waste tnanage- 
ment. program: and 

9 potential problems involving the TSLCC estimates and reasons for sub- 
stantial increases in the estimates since 1984. 

Our review of the latter issue \vas limited to assessing the underlying 
reasons for changes in t.he major cost categories that make up DOE’S 

TSLC’C estimates. We did not, however, determine specific reasons why 
DOE increased its cost, estimates for the many individual activities that. 
taken toget.her, comprise its wa..te disposal program. In future reviews. 
we plan to assess in more detail the specific reasons for cost growth in 
selected waste program activities. For example. on the basis of addi- 
tional discussions with the C:ommittee staff, we are currently assessing 
the reasons for significant. increases in DOE’S estimates of the cost of 
characterizing the three potential first repository sites. 

Eve made out’ review at DOE headquarters in \!‘ZtShilqqcJil, D.C., and at 
DOE’s first repository project offices in Richland, \Vashington; Las \‘egas. 
Nevada; and Columbus, Ohio. \Ve performed our review in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards! except that 
because of time constraints, we did not verify the data obtained from 
DOE’S financial information syst.em or from ocxwr~l!I’s program manage- 
tnent. information syst.eni. 

Eve pro\,ided draft coptes of t.his report to DOE for comment. Specific 
comments are summarized and addressed at the end of each chapter, 
and technical or editorial comments have been incorporated in the text 



fiscal year 1985 actual cost,, (3) differences in the budgeted cost of ivork 
performed and its actual costs, (-4) differences in the amount of work 
planned compared with the amount of work performed, and (5) reasons 
for these differences. 

For each work activity, we obtained budget and cost data from M’KWLI’S 
program management information system. We did not perform a reliabil- 
ity assessment of the computer data. However, we discussed the data 
\vith project office and contractor officials. Our discussions did not dis- 
close problems with the reliability of the fiscal year dat.a in the program 
management information system for the Salt Repository Project. On the 
other hand, our discussions did reveal problems with the fiscal year 
lH85 data in the program management information system for the Basalt 
Waste Isolation Project. For example. the detailed cost data for one kvork 
actiirity-drilling of boreholes to test gro~lnti~~rater--veI’e wwstated 1)~ 
about $3,3i’,MK). This error was discovered through our discussion \vit h 
a Rockwell official. Rockwell officials subsequently indicated that other 
problems esisted with the fiscal year 1985 data and that primarilg 
because of budget constraints. Roch7vell was unable t.o make all of the 
necessary corrections to the fiscal year 1985 computer data.’ 

Because we discussed each of our sample stork activities with Rockwell 
officials at the Basalt &‘aste Isolation Project, we helie\,e the data for 
those activities to be sufficiently reliable for the purpose of this revie\\T. 
However. because of problems noted ivith the data during our discus- 
sions. we did not de\:elop overall statistics for activities at the Basalt 
Waste Isolation Project such as those compiled for the Salt Repositor), 
Project and discussed in chapter 2. 

At, the Nevada Nuclear Q’aste Storage In\~estigatinns Project, which clid 
not have an earned i7alue system in fiscal year 1985. 12-e reviewed the 
project office budget fl-Jr fiscal year 1985, the project management plan. 
and other pertinent documents. To review specific fiscal year 1985 work 
activities, we selected the three contractors in the site task and one con- 
tractor in the regulatory and institutional task that had the highest 
amount of obligat.ions for fiscal year 1985. L:e discussed the work acti\,i- 
ties fat each of these contractors with project office officials and con- 
tractor officials-Science Il\pplications International Corporation (This 
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Chapter 1 
Ititroduction 

affect various cost components resuking in both increases and decreases 
in estimates. 
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect First Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

Table 2.1: DOE’s Fiscal Year 1985 Budget 
Request for the Nuclear Waste Fund by Dollars In mdlions 
Subprogram Amount Percentage 

Subprogram requested of total 
First repos~~or y  $237 1 75 

Second repostory 28 7 3 

MRS 8.5 3 

Program managemenl and technical support 30 1 12 
Clebt service 3.3 1 

Total $327.7 100 

The table shows that ME intended to use $247.1 million, or 75 percent of 
the fiscal year 1985 appropriat.ion. to carry out activities for t.he first 
repository subprogram. These activities, including completing the en\.i- 
ronmental assessments, were to achieve certain major milestones, 
including 

l recommending three of five sites t,o the President for site characteriza- 
tion by .Januar)7 1. 19%; 

9 issuing site characterization plans for the candidate sites in March 19%; 
and 

9 beginning constrlwtion of the first exploratory shaft in March 1985. 

DJE’S budget requested funds for 10 different tasks for the first reposi- 
tory subprogram. (See table 2.3. ) CTnder the site task, DOE’S budget 
stated that site characterization at the recommended salt site kvould be 
initiated in fiscal year 1985 and [hat two boreholes wo~11d be drilled for 
repository design data near the candidate site. It. further stated that 
drilling and testing, at the basalt and cuff sites would cont.inue in fiscal 
year 19%. LInder the regulator), and institutional task, the budget 
stated that site characterization plans wouId be issued in fiscal year 
198.5 for sites recommended for characterization and would be updated 
semiannually. 



Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays MPect First Repositoo 
Subprogram Ckm.s and MUestones 

In fiscal year 1985 DOE had one major reprogramming of funds within 
the waste management program t.0 MRS.’ DOE’S initial plan for an MRs 
facility was to provide hachIrp storage capability should there be signifi- 
cant delays in the availability of a geologic repository. The facility 
would be built and operated until the repository was ready to receive 
spent nuclear fuel. Subsequently, DOE reevaluated the role of an MRS 

faci1it.y. As proposed by DOE, the facility would provide an early focus 
for developing and integrating the essential operational functions of 
wast.e acceptance, packagin g, and transportation for disposal. Its pri- 
mary purpose woul~l be to receive and prepare spent nuclear fuel from 
comnlercia~ reactors for disposal in a geologic repositoty. (ME’S &IRS pro- 
posal is discussed in more det,ail in our report, Nuclear Waste: IME 

Should Provide More Information on Monitored Retrieirable Storage 
ic.m RCED-RY-W, .June 1, 1987.):) 

As a result of rhe expanded role of MRS in the waste management sys- 
tem, DOE needed a significant amount of additional design and redesign 
ivork to meet the June 1 1 1985. deadline to submit a proposal for con- 
structing an SIRS facility to the C’ongress. Therefore, more funds Lvere 
needed for hlRS than requested in the fiscal year 1985 budget. On March 
1. 1985, DOE informed the Congress of its intent to reprogram $8.834 
million from first repository activities and S lW.Oi)i~ from program man- 
agement and technical support activities-a t,otal of $8.994 niillion-to 
the hlRS subprogram. Subsequently. $25.OOC1 was transferred back to 
program management and technical suppwt in order to fund travel 
actil’ities related to hlRS. This reprogramming action did not affect first 
repository activities because. as discussed in a subsequent section of this 
chapter, delay-s in the first repository subprogram made funds available 
for (other \vaste program activities. 

In addition to the one major reprogramming action. LNIE administ~ati~,el~ 
moved other funds fl-om one subprogram to another.. These rno~~ernents 
were reported in the fiscal year 1986 and 1987 budget submissions to 
the Congress. In the first and second repository subprograms, S2.i rnil- 
lion and $4 million. respectively, were rno\red to program management 
and technical support. O~‘RW~I then moved .Y;E).WZH) back to the second 
repository. Anot her rI;SlO,i)OO and $1@5,iKM1 \vas rnokred from first repos- 
itory and program management and technical support9 respectively. to 
transportation and systems int.egration. The funds i\we used to carry 
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect First Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Mlest.ones 

Figure 2.1: Nuclear Waste Fund 
Obligations for Fiscal Year 1985 by 
Subprogram 1 .O% Debt Service 

I $33 
Monitored Retrievable 
Storage $17.2 

Second Repository 
$24.7 

Program Management 
and TechnIcal Support 

$53 8 

68.9% - - First Repository 
$219.3 

Delay in Completing 
Environmental 
Assessments 

Initially. CM:)E had p1a1111ec1 to cm-nplete the final en\%-onmental assess- 
ments by September 1984. over 3 months in ad\.anw of the .January 1, 
l!X%. date by i\ihich NIVP.A specifies that the Secretary recommend sites 
to the President for site characterization. The final assessments. ho~v- 
ever, were issued li months later than set out in the act for the Secre- 
tary’s recc.,rnnlendation because of (. 1 ) re\%ions needed to the 
environmental assessments, (2’) Oc~~hl’s decision to issue the environ- 
ment.al assessments in draft for public comment, and (3) c)uw~h~‘s deci- 
slon to ha\ye the National Academy of Sciences (?;.I!!) review its 
methodology for ranking potential repository sites and its applkation of 
the re\:ised merhodology proposed by N.U to the data that were collected 
on each site. 

MX\C’hI had originall~~ planned to issue nine draft assessments-one fw 
each of the nine potential first repository sites-for comment in August 
1981. and issue the final en\‘ironmental assessments in September 1984. 
HcwTever. the draft en\~ironmental assessments were delayed because 
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect First Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

Schedule Delays For the first repository subprogram, the project offices planned to 

Affected the Use of 
accomplish many activities in the site and regulatory and institutional 
tasks in fiscal year 1985. Some activities were affected, however, by the 

Fiscal Year 1985 delay in completing the enwronmental assessments and recommending 

Nuclear Wast!e Funds and approving sites for site characterization. M’e analyzed the extent 
that the contractors ivere completing planned work in the site and the 
regulatory and institutional tasks at each of t,he three project offices. 
This analysis showed that in the site task the greatest impact of the 
delay in completing the environmental assessments was on the Salt 
Repository Project. In the regulatory and institutional task, all three 
project offices experienced delays andi;or additional costs in accomplish- 
ing planned activities. As a result of some activities being delayed, the 
project offices had funds available to use for other acti\:ities that cost 
more than anticipated. 

Site Task [-Inlike the Rasalt Waste Isolation Project. which has one basalt. site 
( Hanford, Washington), and the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investi- 
gations Pro.ject, which has one tuff site (Las Vegas, Nevada), the Salt 
Repository Project had to perform first repository subprogram activities 
in three areas-Paradox Basin, Palo Euro Basin, and Gulf Interior Salt 
Basin. These three salt basins included seven of the nine potentially 
acceptable first repository sites. Actiivities at each of these areas had to 
continue until three specific sites were selected for site characterization. 

Table 2.5 shows the number of activities at the Salt Repository Project 
that were not started in the site task during fiscal year 1985 and the 
number that were o\:er budget by $10,000 or more. 

Table 2.5: Sal1 Repository Project 
Activities in the Site Task During Fiscal Dollars In mllhons 
Year 1985 Number of Percentage Budgeted 

activities of total costa Actual cost 
Planned actiwties 496 100 KS 8 $21.9 

GJer budget by $10 000 to 
$24 999 29 6 16 21 

Over budget by $25 000 or 
more 23 5 3.6 49 

ktivities not started 50 10 1.8 00 

At the Salt Repositov Project, we discussed and,‘or obtained documen- 
tation on :30 activities at a budgeted cost, of $4.9 million. Our analysis 
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l The Earth Technology Corporation was to provide olrerall project man- 
agement and administration for the Gulf Interior Salt Basin geotechnical 
studies. Management and administrative acti\,ities include (1:) estimates. 
forecasts. and cost maintenance functions, (‘7) planning and scheduling, 
(3) contract administration and purchasing, (4) records management, (Fj., 
project management. and (6) clerical and staff serlkes. The budgeted 
cost for fiscal year 1985 was $%?7,000 and the actual cost was $66’i,OO(:l 
or !I+ 1 Or),O1.lO o\‘er the budget,ed amount. As further discussed in a subse- 
quent section of this chapter, this activity also continued into fiscal year 
1986 because of the cielalr in completing the environmental assessments. 

Regulatory and 
1nst.itutiorx-d Task 

Table 2.6 shows the number of activities at the Salt Repository Project 
that were not started in the regulatotF and institutional task during fis- 
cal year 1985 and the number that. were o\.er budget by .Y; lO.~UC)~.) or 
more. 

Table 2.6: Salt Repository Project 
Activities in the Regulatory and Dollars in rmlhons 
Institutional Task During Fiscal Year 1985 Number of Percentage Budgeted 

activities of total costa Actual cosi 
Planned actwltes 364 1 IO0 :F19 6 $17.7 

Ot,a bdget b;; $10.000 lo 
$24,999 25 7 10 14 

Otter budget bi $25.000 or 
more 30 8 31 

- ,- 
0.L 

Activhes not s.t&led 18 5 1 1 0 C’ 

‘Irchde:. funds aballabk from pm years 

At the Salt Repository Project, we obt,ained documentation on :30 activi- 
ties at a budgeted cost of $6.:3 million. Our anal~5is showed that fi\.e 
work acti\:ities budgeted at $107.00(~ had been completed as planned in 
fiscal year 19%. Four acti\,ities budgeted at .$558,000 had not been 
started, and 21 activities budgeted at 65.:3 million had not been 
completed. 

The following are se\wal esamples of the t;;pes of planned activities 
that were either not started or started but not completed at the Salt 
Repositor? Pro.ject: 
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Mernational Corporation) had 31 planned activities in the regulatory 
and instit.ut,ional task during fiscal year 1985. Eleven activities were not 
completed as planned. 

Most of the uncompleted activities were related to preparing chapters 2, 
4. or 8 of the site characterization plan. Chapt,ers 2 and 4 of the site 
characterization plan will describe the site. waste package. and reposi- 
tory design in the geoengineering and geochemistry areas, respectively. 
M:e were unable to obtain budgeted and.i’or actual cost figures for these 
activities because. as indicated in chapter 1 of this report, the Nevada 
Nuclear B’aste Storage Investigations Project. did not have a detailed 
breakdown of these data by specific work activity in fiscal year 1985. 

Schedule Delays Made In addition to activities planned in the first repository site and regula- 
Funds Available to Cover tory and institutional tasks that were not started cw completed as 

IJnanticipated Costs planned, activities in other tasks, such as esploratory shaft drilling, 
were not started. and funds were shifted from one t.ask tc~ another. The 
project offices, therefore, had funds available to co\‘er the unanticipated 
cost of other activities. 

At the Salt Repository Project, for example. 50 activities in the site task 
at a budgeted cost of $123 million were not started in fiscal year 1985. 
Likewise, 18 actiilities in the regulatory and institutional task at a bud- 
geted cost of $1 .I million were not started in fiscal year 1985. These 
acti\-ities will be started in subsequent fiscal years. 

In addition. more funds were used for some tasks than planned and less 
for other tasks. For example, although DOE requested SG.2 million and 
$15.5 million for the exploratov shaft and regulatory and institutional 
tasks, respectively;:. about $17.5 million in obligations were incurred as 
operating espenses in rhe exploratory shaft task and about $33.4 million 
in the regulatory and institutional task. 

In effect, other activities with unanticipated costs could be funded. 
Esamples follow: 

. -4t the Salt Repository Project. Stone and \%‘ebster was to cle\x9op 
reports providing detailed information and maps on the potential for 
dissoh~tion of salt in the Palo Duo Rasin. The fiscal year 1955 budgeted 
cost for this aclii:ity was $32,l.)i)O. The fiscal l’ear 1985 actual cost was 
$liKI.Wi>. According to a Hattelle representati\~e. the budgeted cost rep- 
resented a bad estimate of the effort needed to perform this activity. 
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Schedule DePEays Affect Fkst Repository 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

Isolation Project. For fiscal year 1985, actual costs for the environmen- 
tal assessment tutaled about I1 million. According to the Basalt Ef:aste 
Isolation Project manager., the higher than anticipated costs were a 
result of changes in the scope of documents. which were required after 
interaction with NRC. states. and tribes. 

For example, Rockiz-ell was to prepare a final cop.\’ of the Hanford sit.e 
environmental assessment, including photography support. technical 
editing. word processing. etc. Recognizing the increased cost associated 
with the envir-onmental assessments, the activity \\:as subsequently 
budgeted for S lG3.9W. Howe\*er. at the end of fiscal year’ 1985, the 
activitsr had incurred actual costs of .$ZO.WN and not all of the planner 
\vork had been completed. The Rockgvell official stated that Rockwell 
initiall~~ had no concept of the number of I-e\yisions that w~~~~ld subse- 
quently be needed on the environmental assessment. He attributed the 
revisions to the lack of specific guidance on \vhat ivas needed in the 
final en\~ironmental assessment. 

In our second annual report on the waste management prv.gram. Lye 
stated that DOE officials at the Salt Repository Projecat estimated that the 
total cost for finalizing the environmental assessments increased from 
$7.7 million (October 1983) for three environmental assessments to o\-er 
$23.2 million for seven en~%wnmental assessment.s. In that same report, 
we Sated that the wst of the cnnti‘actor (\Veston) that assisted oTK~~‘hI in 
r-e\4e\ving the en\~ironrnental assessments increased. according to U’es- 
ton, from .Y;~351~1.00~.) (October :938:3) for fi1.e en\~ir.ontnental assessments 
to !$8’i’5,(~11:)0 for the nine drafts. According to UOE, these incl’eases also 
reflect a larger job to finalize the en~ironmeiital assessments than was 
originally estimated. 

Esamples of acrivities that increased costs as a result of cnmpleting the 
en\rironmental assessments follow: 

9 Battelle was to provide all performance assessment activities relati\re to 
preparation of the en~.it’otlrnental assessments including wwkshops and 
briefings. The fisc.al year 1985 budgeted cost for thus activity \vas 
$138,900. During fiscal year 1985, there Lvet-e se\wal changes in the 
en\~ironmenlal assessments regarding what sections were to be prepared 
and how many environmental assessments \vere to be prepared. Actual 
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December 1983 to August 1985. The fiscal year 1986 cost was SK.200 
as of March 1986. 

In addit,ion, the delay in completing the environmental assessment.s has 
contributed to the delay in exploratory shaft drilling. WE’S oIleral 
objective for the first repository, prior to SWP~\, was to have three sites 
characterized by surface technologies in 1983 and to have three explora- 
tory shafts in some phase of construction. -I Accordingly, at two sites DOE 
had begun preparing for site characterization. At the basalt site, DOE had 
finished drilling the principal borehoie and was preparing to drill an 
exploratory shaft. Similarly, at the tuff site, DOE bad begun to drill the 
princlpai borehoie and ivas designing the esploratory shaft, which L\las 
scheduled for drilling in October 198:3. For the salt site, DOE had planned 
to identify one salt site for characterization by mid-lW3 and issue a site 
c~haracterizatiol~ report on the selected site. Exploratory shaft drilling 
was to follow in 1984. 

D’ith the passage of NWPA. this oL7eraii objecti\,e changed. Although CHX 
had seiect.ed tuff and basalt for detailed testing on the basis of their 
rock type and geohydroiogic setting prior to NWPA~ it needed to meet the 
requirements of NRT% using the new criteria specified in the siting guide- 
lines. As a result. t.hese sites became tivo of nine and subsequently two 
of five pot.entiai first repository sites. Consequently. exploratory shaft 
drilling was postponed pending issuance of the siting guidelines, envi- 
ronmental assessments, and site characterization plans as required bJ 
the act. 

Morrison Knudsen, the contractor responsible for drilling the espiora- 
tory shaft at the basalt site, estimated that through fiscal year 1985. 
almost $3 million in costs were due to program delays such as the delal 
in completing the envircmmentai assessmenk These costs included 
about $2.53 million to lease the drill rig through fiscal year 198% 
S 175,000 to store the exploratory shaft liner, and about 8% 1 $00 for 
subcontract and labor costs. 

DOE and contractor officials agree that schedule delays such as the deia) 
in completing the environmental assessments have increased the cost of 
the first repository subprogram and that the additional cost. because of 
delays in fiscal year 1986. is in the millions of dollars. For example, a 
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect Fit Reposit00 
Subprngram Costs and Milestones 

Table 2.7: Comparison of Milestones in DOE’s Mission Plan and Project Decision Schedule 

Milestone 

Project 

rnwion~Z mlsslon:K! 
decision . . . . schedule 

Iswe final SI tine auidellnes 6i84 12i’84 -- 12z34 

ISWE draft envIronmentat assessments 

Issue fIna emlronmenlal assessments and recommend 5 stes 

Presldent approves 3 sites for characterlzahon 

Issue uxrlal site characterization plans 

Begn e:n:ploratory shalt constructlon and testing 

Complete e:~.ploratorj~ sh3ft testq 

Isslx final enwronmental impact statement 

President recommends site to the Conowss 

Submit license applicatun [o NRC 

Receive PJHC construction authorization 

Complete phase I cc!nstrlJctlon 

Beoln ohase I oDeratIons 

8184 12!‘84 12x34 

12,‘84 1 l/S5 4iSE 

2!85 12% 6.‘Sli 

1,105~9!85 3!86-10:36 12,:&-4,‘97 

3/85 2186 12% 
389 12.!‘89 ‘&qCl 

- 
3i90 1 z  ,“90 7;‘91 

6;YO 3!91 10~91 

8!90 
I!Ci? -I 
7.‘97 

1;98-- 

5.91 12,91 

Cl3 .3,‘94 
7,137 -‘m-y/ i 9, 

1 :98 1 /se 

\Ve have previously questioned DOE’S ability to meet the ,January 31. 
19!%, date for first repository operations. In ollr third annual report on 
the uxste management program, we said that schedule delays in the 
first repository siting, process, problems with state and Indian tribe 
cooperation and consultation. and potential delays resulting from iaw- 
suits had jeopardized DOE’S ability to meet program milestones and ulti- 
matei~~ its initial commitment to begin repository operations by Jarwar) 
31, 1998.~~ In a draft. of the report. we proposed that the Secretary, of 
Energy evaluate the impact of past schedule delays and determine 
whet her LIOE’S .January 3 1, 1998. targer date was reasonable for begin- 
ning repository operations. Howe\.er, in .January 198’7, prior to issuance 
of our third amuai report. DOE proposed re\.isions to its milestones in a 
draft amendment to the mission plan. This amendment was submitteci to 
the Congress cm Jiine 9, 1987. 

As shown in table 2.8, exploratory shaft construction has been restrhed- 
uieci for the fourth quarter of 1988 for the tuff site, the second quarter 
of 198!:) fc~r the basalt site, and the fourth quarter of 1989 for the salt 
site. First repositor~~ operarions haLye been reschedr&xi for 2iKK3. 
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect First Repodtog 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

Figure 2.2: Differences in Schedules for 
the First Repository Subprogram Effort 
(Heler to table 2 9) Department of 

Energy Schedule 
12 3456 

1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 

I I Nevada Nuclear , 2 
Waste Storage 
Investigation 
Estimate 

1 I I I 
3 456 

Table 2.9: DOE Milestones 

Milestone 
1 Issue sate ~characteniation plan 

Nevada Nuclear 
Waste Storage 

Department Investigations 
of Energy Project 

12;86 12; 86 

2 lnlllate e:~ploratcm shaft conslruction 5!87 5’87 

3 Issue draft envlronmental Apact statement 1;;91 lo;‘99 

4 Issue final en;ironmental ImrjxI statement 791 1 I] , ‘gr, c  
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Chapter 2 
Schedule Delays Affect First Repositor 
Subprogram Costs and Milestones 

(3’) some s~tbprograrn milestones were moved closer to .January 31. 19398. 
therefore, compressing the time available to meet them. 

On the basis of our review of fiscal year 1985 work activities and dis- 
cussions with LKtE and contractor officials, the delays in fiscal year I%% 
added millions of dollars to the first repository subprogram. According 
to a DOE project office official, the additional costs would be difficult to 
determine since delays ha\,e increased the cost of some activities while 
they have precluded the start of others. If DOE continues to incur higher 
than anricipated costs because of schedule delays or changes in scope, 
costs for the first repository subprogram could be substantially higher 
than lx)E’s current estimate. 

In addition, in a June 1987 amendment to its mission plan. DOE revised 
its milestones for the first repository subprogram. These re\+ed mile- 
stones will probably address some of the wncerns eslwessed by DOE pro- 

ject office officials, scientists, and NRC. However, cYJtlcx!t’ns tllag’ not tw 

alleviated if schedules continue to slip as they have in recent Iyears. 

Agency Comments CHIE agreed with cur budget and espenditure analysis. and wit cotlc*lll- 
sion that delays in achieving major legislated or planned milestones 
have increased program co&. LYE stated that the aggressive schedules 
in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act conflict ivith the mandated process that 
requires extensi\:e public participation and cooperation with states and 
affected Indian tribes. CUE believes that allowing adequate time fot 
effective public participation and ensuring technical accuracy and qual- 
ity of the products is essential and should take precedence o\:er meeting 
scheduled dates in the act, even though program cost.s may increase. 
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Totat System Life Qcle C’ost and 
Rewnue Estimates 

performance” system (,with an MRS facility).l Table 3.1 summarizes the 
cases for the 1986 analysis. For the authorized system. DOE analyzed II.) 
different reference cases using varying potential repository-sit,e combi- 
nations. For these reference cases. the estimated cost for the waste dis- 
posal system ranged from $2.6 billion to $33.3 billion ( 1985 dollars). 

In adclitlon to the 10 reference cases. DOE analyzed 6 sensitivity cases 
involving \wiations in the repository host rock combinations cc.~~~plecl 
\vith (1) a decreased quantity of commercial spent fuel generated 
through the year 2020, (2) a S-year delay in first and second repositor] 
operations. and (3) a lO-year repository dela>-. For these sensiti\itJ7 
cases, the estimated costs for the waste disposal system ranged from 
$2 1.3 billion to $38.9 billion (:1985 dollars). 

An additional factor that could affect the life cycle cost is the proposed 
MRS facility. The I%6 TSLW analysis recognized DOE’S intention to seek 
congressional authorization of an MR.‘, facility and incorporated it into 
the case structure as an “impro\:ed performance” sj’stem. [OE’S esti- 
mated total system cost with an hlRS facility,. mcluding reference case 
and sensitivity case est.imates, ranged from $24 billion to $41 billion 
il986 dollars:). In displaying the results of its sensitivity cases, C)t.)E pw- 

sented the highest and lowest cost host rock combinations. 

In June 1987 INE issued an amendment to its mission plan that delays 
the date for waste acceptance at the first repository 5 years (from 1998 
to 2003), makes other adjustments to intermediate milestones, and pro- 
poses to defer t.he schedule for a second repository seiwal years. B’ith 
these schedule changes, the 1986 cost estimates shown in table 3.1 for 
the S-year delay sensitivity case may now be more represent.atiue of 
DOE’S current program plans than the reference case estimates that 
assume an operational repository in 1 P98. uc)E is reevaluating the impact 
of a S-year delay on the TSLCC’. According to DOE’S 198C; TSIX’C analysis, 
life cycle costs increased $3.4 billion ( 16% dollars) using the high 
(basalt,‘crystalline rock combination) and the low (t.uff,‘cr).sralline rock 
combination;) cost estimates in the event of a S-year repository delay. 



Chapter 3 
Total System Life Cycle Cost and 
Revenue Estimates 

unclear what impact this decision Lvill have on the program’s long-term 
life cycle costs. 

The 1956 TSLCC' analysis highlighted the changes in DOE cost estimates 
that have occw~ed since 1983. The cost estimates shown in tables 3.4 
thumgh 3.6 haLye been convetzed to constant 19% dollars to eliminate 
the effects of gener-al inflation and thus show how the “r-eat” pl-ogam 
costs ha\-e changed Corn yeal- to year.’ 

The cost estimates in table ~3.2 we fol* the “reference system”--the 
airthor%!d system consisting of the two planned repositories and the 
waste transpot%~tion system-which does not contain an MKS facitit),. 
As shown in table 3.2, from 1983 to 198L the range of total estimated 
c:osts for the author-ized system incl-eased bJp 52.1 billion to S 10.4 billion. 
De\:elopnient ad e\‘ahlation cost estimates have increased by about $4 
billion. Transportation cost estimates have fluctuated since 1SW and bjr 
1986 they had actually decreased by $1.9 billion t.o $3 billion. The range 
of estimated repository cost.s inueased by SO.6 billion to $8 5 billion 
f-l-0111 lEN3 to 1986 

Table 3.2: Comparison of Total System 
Life Cycle Cost Estimates for the 
Reference Program 

Dollars m  bllllons 

Major cost category 
Developmen! and e\Auallon 
Transportation 
Repository 

TotaP 

1983 1984 1985 1986 
estimate estimate estimate estimate 

15 4 $8 4 $8 3 $9.2-9 6 
45 2 84.3 35-54 1 5-2 6 

12 2-123. 11 a-142 133-179 ,2 8-2, ‘i 

$22.1-22.7 $23.0-26.9 $25.2-31.5 $24.2-33.; 

In comparing the annual cost estimates. the 1 MC Tstd'C report listed se-‘\*- 
et-al brwld wasons why the estimates change over time. These r’easons 
generally fall into the following categor.ies: 



Total Syatcm Ltf~ Cycle Cost and 
Rwmw Estimates 

Table 3.3: Repository Cost Comparison--Basalt 
-- - 

Dollars In milllons 

Cost category 
Land acqufsttm 
Site meoaration 

- 
Engineerinq and construction 

1984 1985 1986 
so 0 $56 $0 0 
35 2 76 9 475 

Operations and maintenance 
1984 1985 
$0 0 9.O.G 

00 97.0 

1986 

~, ,~ 
Surface facilities 
Shafts,/ramps 

Underground development 

Wasle package fabwatlon 

TotaP 

- 
1 iK3.7 632 %  8980 

819 1 646 1 977.8 
4624 1.13’3 7 309.9 

0 0 0 0 00 

$2,381.5 $2,501 .l $2,233.0 

NOIE Costs are In comlanl lW6 dollar; 
~‘TcJI~Is may 11~1 add because o:lf mJndlng 

- - 2.1899 3111.1 3621 1 
0.0 0.0 69 4 

- 2,182 2 4 496 0 3 989 0 
7773 1 131 3 13775 

$5.149.4 .- $8,835.4 $9,126.7 

hhy of the changes in the estimates between 1981 and 1085 occurred 
because the 1984 estimates were based on earlier site-specific designs. 
\vhile the 1985 estimates were based on the Nevada Nuclear M’aste Slur- 
age Itt\:estigations Prcbject’s facility design requirements for the poten- 
tial tuff stte in Nevada. The tuff ciesijin was adjusted to allow for the 
major differences bet\veen the host rooks. DOE refers U:I this as a “para- 
metric” approach. which assumes that tnati~ features of the surface 
facilities and underground layout are generic for all rock tsvpes. In con- 
trast, the 1986 TsLCC analysis was based on the most recent site-specific 
engineering design and cost data instead of parametric costing rech- 
niques. The cost estimates for all of the sites shwced significant c:hanges 
from 19S5 10 19386 as a result of the differenc,es in design. methods, and 
assumptions. 

Total CoSt tWitlx3kS ShoWi iI DOE’S TsLCC ~m!I~)‘SeS for a reIjCF5itNry it1 

basalt, including engineering and construction, operations and tnainte- 
tiance, and tlecotntriissi~ning costs, \vere $7. I -, “*W billion in 1984. $11.389 
billion in 198.5, and $11.634 billion in 1981.; About $3 billion (,79 percent 1 
of the $X8-billion increase in costs between 1984 and 1985 was in the 
“underground development” cost caregory. I!nder$wnd development 
costs are determined by the unit mining costs (including labor. material. 
and equipment) and Linear feet of drift or tons of rock mined. In its 198.5 
TSLN’ atlal~sis. DIE stated that the cosl increase was “attributed to se\:- 
era1 factors. the main one being a newl~~ designed underground layout.” 
The new design required more w~derground cle\7elopmetlt and rooms and 
ccrl’iclol’s. 
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Tuff 

The total cost estimates for the three annual analyses. including engi- 
neering and cnnstructioti. operations and maintenance. and deccmissi~.m- 
ing cosW f(.)t- a repository in the salt tnediiitn arc $6.177 billion in 1984. 
Si.12’7 billion in 1985, and $8.153 billion in 1086. About SO.4 billion. or 
40 percent of the $ l-billion increase between 1984 and 1985, was in the 
category callecl “sitrface faciliGes.” For the salt repositcry estimates, 
ut~dergrc~~ittd development actually decreased about $70 million from 
1984 ti, 1985. as cotnparecl ivith the 1985 increase of $3 billion for the 
basalt estimates in the same category. The clesign changes ancl the paw- 
tnett’ic costing, tnethocls used in 1985 apparently had less impact werall 
on the salt estimates for undet$t*ouncl development, 

Another cost component Eve selected for fut-t her discussion with DOE WI: 
in the surface facilities cate~ot-y. The component. called “ivaste handling 
building number 1.” had cost estimates for engintwing and wnstt’uctiot~ 
ancl operations and maintenance of Sli(i.5 tnillion in 1985 and !$53C tnil- 
lion in 1986 In out* dwussions with DOE, the staff esplainrd that the 
1983 design did not inclucle a waste-handling building. The)- pointed out 
that the 1985 salt estimate was also based on the tuff design. and the 
1986 estimate \vas based on a salt site-specific design. As \\vith the basal1 
estimates. the salt repositoqr cost estimate changes appear to be directI) 
related to the changes in rhe cost-estimating tnethodolog~~. 

As was the case \vith the cost atialjxes for basalt ancl salt wpositoriesi, 
cost estimates for a repositnry in the triff tnecliim were affected bar Itte 
e\wlving pogatu strategy and changes in the repository design concept 
Table 3.5 shows the 1983. 1985, and 1986 estimated life cycle costs for ; 
repository in tuff. The esritnated costs for decottlmissionit~~ \vere $199.3 
million in 1984. $1:3(1.8 million in 19%. and $114.4 milliotl in 1986. 
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DOE’s Forecasting 
Approach 

rH)E estimates future quantities of spent fuel from commercial nucleat 
power plants for each year through 2020. In making such estimates. CM-C 
does not anticipate that. 2020 will represent the last year of nwleat 
plant operations in the United States. Rather, DOE uses that year as a 
cut-off date for estimating the amount and schedule of spent fuel to be 
disposed of in the first and second waste repositories. This approach is 
consistent wtth subsection :3O%(.a‘) of N\I’PA. \vhich required the Secretay 
of Energy to prepare a tnission plan that would provide an infotma- 
tional basis sufficient to permit informed waste ptugratn decisions. 
Among other things, the subsection required the Secretary to include in 
the mission plan an estimate of the total repository capacity required 
for spent fuel and high-le\7el waste expected to be generated through 
WPO. 

The first commercial nuclear po\vet- plants in the [-nited States began 
operating almost 30 years ago, and 109 plants now have operating 
licenses. (Sis of these plants have been tssued operating l icenses for fuel 
loading and IOIV power test-ing but not for commercial operations.) 
Therefore, DOE has hundreds of reactor-gears of operating experience 
a\Glable to it to estimate how much spent fuel a reactor of a particular 
clesign and size will produce o\vet- its operating lifetime of up to 30 years 
Thus, the key to projecting the accwmulation of spent fuel more than :3(1 
J’ears into the future is the number. type. and size of the nuclear privet 
plants that will be operated during the period. 

DOE IWS projected spent fuel in~~enttrries through the year 2(1%1) pre- 
pared and pttblished by its Energy Information Administration (EI.-\“l. 

ELA’S spent fuel pt’c).jections are based on its published forecasts of futurt 
iommcrcial nuclear poiver capacity. In de\*eloping these forecasts. EN 
uses the actual number of nuclear plants already in operation and unclet 
constructton as its basis for forecasting t htwtgh 2000. For 2001 through 
2W0, Et.\ uses an economic model to sequetitiall~~ project ( 1) long-term 
economic: gro~?h and an energy demand growth rate, (2) deli\.ered 
energy. including electricity’s share. for each year of the forecast period 
(,3) nuclear energy’s share of projected elect ricits7 generation, and (,3 ) tht 
nwlear po\ver generating capacity required to satisfy nuclear enet.g;\f’s 
share of deli\.et-ed electrical energy. 

~1.4 makes four projections of spent fuel iti\,entot.ies-high. middle. low. 
and “no new orclers.” The first three projections are based on different 
assumptions about long-term economic growth, while the last projection 
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DOE’s Approach As table 3.7 illustrates, the annual nuclear generating capacities and 
Introduces lLJncert.ainty spent fuel inventories that DOE uses for waste program planning in its 

and Overestimates Future reference case differ markedly from the projections made in the 

Generating Capacity decreased spent fuel case. In comparing the two project.ions? less uncer- 
tainty exists in the decreased spent fuel case because it is based on the 
actual nuclear plants operating and under active construction, while 
DOE’S reference case is based on long-range modeling of economic activ- 
ity and energy demand. 

To achieve the level of nuclear generating capacity project.eci in DUE’S 
reference case. enough new plants would have to be ordered from manu 
facturers of nuclear power plants and constructed to increase total gen- 
erating capacity by 140 gigawatts-electric, from 108 gigawat.ts-electric iI 
1995 (the peak capacity year for actual plants operating and under con- 
structionj to 238 gigawatts-electric in 2020. In addition, as t,able 3.7 
shows! without new plant orders, nuclear generating capacity will begin 
to decline after 1995 as plants reach the end of their useful l ives and art 
retired. Thus, an additional 62 gigawatts-electric of new generating 
capacity--the EM-projected difference between capacity on-line in 1995 
and 2020 if no new plants are ordered-would have to be constructed 
by 2020 to achieve DOE’S reference case projections. Furthermore, with : 
minimum of 10 years from a utility’s application for a construction per- 
mit until plant operat,ion. the 202 gigawatts-electric of new capacity 
would have to be ordered by utilit,ies from their suppliers by 2010 to be 
on-line by 2020. Based on the average size of plants currently operating 
and those under construct ion, about 200 nuclear power plants would be 
needed to generate the 202 gigawat,ts-electric. 

In contrast, the decreased spent fuel generation case that CUE used for 
sensitivity analysis shows a peak of 108 gigawatts-electric in 199.5 with 
a decline to 46 gigawatts-elecrric by 2020 as existing plants are retired. 
L!nder this scenario, 57.400 Wrlr. or 39,XKl hlTU (31 percent) less spent 
fuel than projected in DOE’S reference case, would be generated. 

In either the IWE reference or the decreased spent fuel case. IME would 
still be faced with providing repository capacity for the spent fuel to be 
generated after S20. For the reference case, the volume of spent. fuel 
that wn11ti be generated after 2020 by the 233 gigawatts-electric of 
capacity on-line that year would be large. One indication of how large 
the volume would be is the fact that the current inventor>, of nuclear 
plants-with 108 gigawatts-electric projected to be on-line at the peak 
period-is projected to produce 87.410 hITl1 of spent fuel by 211’70. How- 
ever. disposing of the spent fuel from nuclear generating capacity on- 
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DOE’s Approach Makes 
Sufficient Revenue 
Collection Uncertain 

DOE is required by the Nuclear IVaste Policy Act to reco\.er the full cost 
of the program through the fees paid by owners and generators of 
nuclear wastes and to invest amounts in the Nuclear Waste Fund that 
are in escess of current fund requirements. Each year LWE submits a 
report to the Congress addressing the adequacy of the fee, and all 
reports to date have concluded that the present fee is adequate.’ 

DOE has reached its conclusions, however, on the basis of the optimistic 
rate of spent fuel generation-the EIA middle case projection-that it 
also uses for waste system planning and T~LCC analyses. Quantities of 
spent fuel generated and revenues collected in the form of fees paid into 
the Nuclear IYaste Fund are directly related to the generation of electric- 
ity from nuclear power plants. If [xx’s optimistic projections of future 
spent fuel inventories are not realized. revenues from fee collections and 
interest on invested funds will also be less than currently projected. Pro- 
gram costs. however, will not decrease proportionately because of the 
relati\:ely large fised costs of the waste disposal program. Thus, WE’S 

forecasting approach heightens uncertainty about ivhether fees col- 
lected from ivaste generators and interest earnings [vi11 be sufficient, in 
the 101lg run. to cover all program costs without increasing the fee rate. 

DOE’s March 1986 Fee Adequac) In its March 1986 fee adequacy report. DOE analyzed projected revenues 
Analysis Considered Effects of from fee collections and matched them against the estimated life c~x4e 
DecreCased Spent Fuel costs of \.arious repository host rock combinations. and with and tvith- 

out an hlRS facility. using t,he spent fuel projections for rhe waste pro- 
gram reference case. In addition, to determine the sensitii,ity of a 
decreased volume of spent fuel on re\‘enues and fee adequacy. DOE also 
selected the highest and lowest reference case repositorsv combinations 
and calculated life cycle costs for both the authorized (no RIRS fncilit]*) 
and improved performance (with an hms facility) systems. Table 3.8 
compares projected revenues to life cycle costs for high-and low-cost 
repository host rock combinations for both the reference and decreased 
spent fuel cases. Relrenue figures in the table are from DOE’S March 198i 
fee adequacy report. These figures do not include revenues from inter-es 
earned on investments of waste funds. Life cycle cost figures are from 
DOE’S April 1986 TSLCC report. These figures do not include interest 
expenses that might be incurred from borrowing funds from the ITS. 
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Crystalline Rock 

86 decrease was attributed to the shifting of some commercial waste to a 
second repository from a potential first repository in the tuff medium. 

As with the estimates discussed in the pre\ious sections, the cost esti- 
mates for a repository in the crystalline rock medium were affected by 
the evolving program st.rategy and changes in the repository design con- 
cept. Table 3.6 shows the estimated costs from DOE’S 1984 through 1986 
life cycle cost analyses for a repository in crystalline rock. The esti- 
mated costs for decommissioning were S 1.59.6 million in 1984, 699.3 mil- 
lion in 1985. and $193.3 million in 1986. 

The 1986 estimates shown in table 3.6 are for a repository in low-cost 
(see table 3.1) crystalline rock. These low-cost estimates are comparable 
with previous years because estimates for high-cost cryst.alline rock 
were not previously considered. The high-cost scenario assumes more 
difficult geologic excavation conditions-in combination with higher labor 
rates. In 1986 the cost estimate for a second repository in high-cost crys- 
talline rock was nearly 50 percent greater than that of the low-cost site. 

Table 3.6: Repository Cost Comparison-Crystall ine Rock 
Dollars In millions 

Engineering and construction Operations and maintenance 
Cost category 1984 1985 1986 1984 1985 1986 - 
Land acquwtlon $0.0 $1 4 $24.0 $00 $0 0 $0 0 
Site preparatron 134.3 51.6 47 6 91 4 63.7 62 4 
Surface facilities 994.2 488 0 555.6 22835 2 a25 3 23198 
Shafts/ramps 213.6 1463 719 7 00 0.0 47 4 

Underground development 414 0 317 8 1627 753 1 2 021.4 1 385 9 
Waste package fabrication 00 00 00 437 i- 1 1763 1 065 2 

Total’ $1,756.1 $1,005.1 $1,549.6 $3,565.0 $6,086.6 $4,879.7 

Note C.osrs ark in constant 1X46 dollars 
jTotals ma.)’ not add because of rOlJndlrq 

The t.otal cost estimates for the three annual analyses, including engi- 
neering and construction, operations and maintenance, and decottunis- 
sioning costs. for a repository in crystalline rock are $5.481 billion in 
1984, $7.191 billion in 1985, and $6.623 billion in 1986. About $1.17 
billion (68 percent) of the $l.‘il-billion increase in cost estimates 
between 1984 and 1985 was in the underground development category. 
In its 1985 TSLC'c' analysis, DOE said that the use of the parametric scaling 
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Illustration of Potential Effects 
of Decreased Spent Fuel and 5 
Year Repository D&Q 

The above analysis assumed 1998 and 2008 startup dates for the first 
and second repositories, respectively. As discussed earlier, howeL7er, DCH 
has extended the startup date for t.he first repository to 2003 and, sub- 
ject to congressional approval, deferred the second repository for sev- 
eral years. In analyzing, for sensitivity purposes, the cost, effects of a 5 
year delay in both the first and second repositoq in its April 1986 TSKC 
analyses7 DOE determined that the life cycle cost. of a two-repository, 
waste system would increase by $3.1 billion for both the highest. and 
lowest. cost repository combinations. This is a lO- to 15percent cost 
increase. DOE also estimated a $3.2-billion increase for the waste system 
wit.11 an MRS facility. This is a 9- to 1 Z-percent cost increase. These calcu- 
lations are based on the DOE reference case of 126,600 hlTlr of spent fuel 
by 2020. 

WE’S TSLCC’ report does not. analyze the combined effect.s of decreased 
spent fuel and a s-year delay in t,he two repositories. Table 3.9 shows 
the combined effects of these sensitivity cases assuming that t.he costs 
would increase in the same ratio as in MJE’S analysis of the cost impact. 
of a &year repository delay on the reference case spent fuel projections 
Under these assumptions, as the table illustrates, cumulative re\‘enues 
from fees would be insufficient to cover the lowest cost alternative. 

Table 3.9: Comparison of Revenues and 
Costs of Decreased Spent Fuel and 5- 
Year Delay in Repositories 

Dollars In txl~ons 

Waste system 
Authorized system (ncj MM)  

Highest cost 
Lowest cost 

Imprwed performance sjslem (wth MRS): 
Hlghesl cost 
Lowest cost 

Cumulative 
fee 

revenue@ 

$23.9 
23.9 

23 9 
23.9 

Life cycle 
costsb Diflerencl 

$31.2 
24.5 “L 

33.7 
26.1 

“Does not Include Interest earned on Investment sf waste prirgram fifnds 

“Does not Include Interest expense Incurred from borro,wng i~~nds 
Note. Costs are In ronstant 1985 dollar; 

As tables 3.8 and 3.9 illustrate. if the nation’s utilities do not begin to 
build new nuclear power plants at the rate that would be required to ful 
fill DOE’S reference case spent fuel projections, at some future t,ime WE 
will be faced with reducing its spent fuel estimates. Such a reduction 
would also reduce projected revenues from fee collections more than it 
would reduce estimated life cycle costs. DOE would then be faced with 
the possibility of increasing the waste disposal fee. 
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nuclear plant and to allow spent fuel to cool in reactor storage pools at 
plant sites before removing it from the plants for ctisposat in a reposi- 
tory. On the b&s of information collected by EL% the average lead time 
between a utility application to NRC for a nuclear power plant construc- 
tion permit and the time the plant begins operation is about 13 years. 
For example, in December 1984 t.he average lead time from the applica- 
tion for a construction permit to commercial operation for 38 nuclear 
plants in the construction pipeline at that time was about 13 years, and 
the minimum estimated lead time was about 10 years. Added to the ~:on- 
struction leact time would be a year or more of operation before spent 
fuel is remo\red from the reactor and a minimum of another 5 years 
before spent fuel is ready for shipment t.o a repository.‘; Thus, the t.otat 
lead time then becomes a minimum of 16 years, and 2C) years is not 
unrealistic in \:iew of esperience to date w&h older operating nucteal 
plants. 

In addition, as discussed earlier. the cwnutati~~e spent fuel projected 
through % iM-whether it is the amount UOE projects for planning pur- 
poses 01’ the decreased SpYIt filel case-is IlOt the tOtal i-lMNlIIt Of sl:Jmt 

fuel to es~entuatly be disposed. In either case, a significant quantity of 
nuclear generating capacity would remain on-line ( 238 gigakvatts-electric 
in the DOE reference case and 46 gigawatt.s-elect,ric in the decreased 
spent fuel generation case;) after 2020, and that capacity would generate 
additional quantities of spent fuel that DOE would eventually have to 
di.SpOSe of ill a rttpOSitf.Jl-y. 

Conclusions C’osts for some categories \\ithin the TSLC’C’ estimates can change as mlwh 
as several hundred million dollars from year to year. Alt bough DOE has 
offered specific reasons for the changes, the final design and operation 
of the Lvaste system remains uncertain. The uncertainty has led to both 
increases and decreases in variow cost categories as POE has periodi- 
cally re\Tised its cost-estimating assumptions and methods. In its TSLN 

analyses. DOE has recognized that the estimates are substantially uncc’r- 
tain because of factors wch as possible future changes in the design of 
the repositories. 

Although I.KX’S cost estimates have improved, it is unclear \\Vhether the 
future cost of the waste disposal system can be accurately predicted 
IIO\V. Given the scope and nature of this “first of a kind” kvaste disposal 
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the agency’s vie\v, prudent planning includes the design of a waste sys- 
tem adequate to dispose of the maximum amount of waste that can be 
reasonably projected. 

We agree that prudent, planning would provide for the maximum quan- 
tity of spent fuel and other nuclear waste that can reasonably be pro- 
jected. However, we disagree that DOE'S forecasting approach provides 
“reasonable” estimates of Spent fuel f rOn1 CotllnlerCial 1lUCkat' pow?r 

plants and the revenues that will be paid into the Nuclear Waste Funcl 
for disposal of this spent fuel. 

According to D@E. the EL4 middle case projection of nuclear generating 
capacity (and spent fuel to be generated by that capacity) represent.s the 
maximum amount of spent fuel that can reasonably be projected. DOE 

recognizes that this projection is based on positive developments in the 
nuclear power industry, but states that it also reflects progress (or lack 
of progress’) in achieving those developments. For esample, DOE points 
out that the most recent EM projection shows a decrease in projected 
nuclear generating capacity in 2020 from 248 to 219 giga\\-atts-electric. 
In DOE'S vie\v, the ELA projections reflect current nuclear industry condi- 
tions and, if these conditions do not improve, future EIA projections will 
reflect lower long-range fuel projections. 

n!e do not agree with CW~E'S views on the reasonableness of using the EIA 
middle case projection as the basis for planning the waste system and 
for estimating life cycle costs and program revenues. As discussed in 
this chapter. although EL\ bases Its nuclear generating capacity and 
spent fuel projections through 2000 on the current inventory of nuclear 
plants. for the period 2001 through 2020. El.4 derives its projections by 
means of an economic model that projects long-range economic activity 
and. from that starting point, eventualI), projects nuclear power’s share 
of estimated electrical energy demand. In making this projection, El.4 

assumes that utilities will continue to rely on both coal and nuclear 
power to reduce reliance on oil and gas and meet prc),jected groivth in 
elecrricit3, demand. 

Thus, the EIA middle case, long-range project ion is much more dependent 
on the economic assumptkms that EIX uses in modeling long-range eco- 
nomic activity than it is on the current state of the nuclear power indus- 
try. An indication of this is the nuclear generating capacity that El.4 
projected in the year 2020 in its three most recent prc)jections. In 1983. 
198.5, and 1986. EM projected nuclear generating capacits7 in the J’eat 
20% of 212. 248. and 219 gigawatts-electricity, respectively. Thus. 
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plants, even if no new plants are ordered, will extend beyond that year 
and these plants will continue to produce spent fuel until they are 
retired. Therefore, many years will pass before DOE can begin to antici- 
pate total geologic disposal needs. DOE'S decision on the initial potential 
maximum disposal capacity of the first repository is only the first in a 
number of decisions that it will eventually make on the total capacity ol 
the nuclear waste storage system. For these two reasons, the risk of 
harm in underestimating initial repository needs appears small. particu 
larly in view of the compelling need to ensure that sufficient revenues 
are collected to pay all waste program costs. In addition, as shown in 
table 3.8. DOE estimates ohat planning the waste system on the basis of 
actual plants could reduce total system life cycle costs by $2 billion to $ 
billion depending on the host rock combinations selected for the two 
repositories. Therefore, we believe that the best approach to waste dis- 
posal planning and cost, revenue, and fee adequacy analyses is using th 
actual number of plants operating and under construction as the basis 
for estimating future volumes of spent fuel and waste program 
revenues. 
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Appendix I 

Work Breakdown Structure Tasks 

The systems task includes systems engineering and analysis. perform- 
ance assessments, and management of the project’s technical data base. 

The waste package task includes development, design, fabrication, 
assembly. and t.esting of the ivaste package and its component parts. 

The site task includes actii’ities dealing wit,h site ctl~tt’acterizatic,n ancl 
evaluations to ( 1) determine earth science. en~irotunental. and socineco- 
nomic characteristics of the site and (2) close sites where further work 
is not requirecl. 

The repository task deals ivith all repository \vork required for site 
selection and preparation of a construction authorization application. 
including ( 1 1 the development and tesr program, (2 ) preparation of 
designs, and (311 identification of operating, mainrenance~ and decommis 
sioning requirements. 

The regulatory and institutional task includes activities involving safer) 
analyses; licensing; environmental compliance; communicationsi; and liai 
son with affected states, Indian tribes. and the public. 

The explorator~7 shaft task deals lvith (‘1 ) all esploratory shaft work, 
including de\‘elopment, design, construction, operation. maintenance, 
and decomtnissioning of exploratory shafts required for detailed site 
characterization and (,2) planning and implementing the in situ testing 
progratn. 

The t.est facilities task includes acquisition. development. operation. 
maintenance. and decomtnissioning of test facilities. 

The land acquisition task includes strategy. plans, and plan execution 
for land access and protection. cutrperati\~e agreetnents, and rights and 
easements. It also inc*ludes all efforts in acquiring licenses. permits. 
leases, titles, \vithdrawal agreements. cooperatii,e agreements, and any 
other agreement that indicates an interest in surface and subsurface 
lands for principal boreholes, esplorator~~ shafts, l:)ackaging facilities. ok 
repositories. 

The program management task deals with project management and wn- 
trol and w4t.h quality assurance, including identifying and defining inter- 
faces among all project tasks ancl integrating the tasks with each other. 
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Funds Obligated by the First Repository Project 
Offices in the Site Task 

Table 11.1: Salt Repository Project 
Dollars In thousands 

Fiscal year 
1984 

uncosted Fiscal year 1985 
Contractop obligations Obligations Total Budge 
Battelle fvlemonal Institute 514,390 $14,522 $28 312 $21.3( 
Grand Junction Operations 977 579 1 556 1.2: 
Lawrence BerC.eley Laboratory 0 22 22 
US GeologIcal Surve; 7 101 108 3: 

Texas Bureau of Economic 
Geology 538 2,473 3011 2 BE 
Pacific Northwest Laborator,, (1) 1 0 E 

Lawrence LIvermore National 
Laboratory 

Total 
0 408 408 

r 
c 

$15,911 $18,106 $34,017 $25,04 

“All prme contractors are Included except Tennessee ‘Valley Authority 

Table 11.2: Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Storage Investigations Project Dollars In thousands 

Contractor 
San&a NatIOnal Laboratory 

Lawrence Livermore NatIonal 
Laboratorv 

Fiscal year 
1984 

uncosted Fiscal year 1985 
obligations Obligations Total 

$0 $0 $0 

0 630 630 

Budge 
9 

5\: 

LGS Alamos National 
Laboratory 

U.S Geoloalcal Survey 
14 5 967 5981 5.6C 
0 6 779 6 779 6.67 

Science Applications 
International Corporation 

Reynolds Engineering 
Compaq 

Holmes and Narver. Inc 

Fenlx and Sclsson 

Lawrence Berkele,,, Laboratory 

PAN AM 
EG&G Idaho Inc 

Desert Research Institute 

Total 

0 470 470 75 

0 5 586 5 586 2 9c 

0 265 265 16 

0 835 835 81 

0 300 300 30 

0 46 46 5 
IO 75 75 7 

0 158 158 15 

$14 $21,111 $21,125 $18,08 

‘Does n,3t lnciuzie rne I\levada Tesr Site allocatlc,n of !I.?50 000 
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Appendix III 

F’unds Obligated by the First Repository Project 
Offices in the Regulatory and Institutional Task 

Table 111.1: Salt Repository Project 
Dollars in thousands 

Contractor 
Battelle Memorial lnstllute 

Fiscal year 
1984 

uncosled Fiscal year 1985 
obligations Obligations Total 

$6.553 $15.956 $26,549 
Budgo 
:618,3i 

Argonne IJatlonal Laboratory 0 387 387 3 
~~ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 0 200 200 

Bureau of Land Manaaement 0 62 62 I 

Na!lonal Park Service 

Tennessee Valle\j Authority 

Oak Ridge PJallonal Laboratory 

Oak Rldge~bperallons- 
Science Appllcatlons, tnc 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory 

Total 

79 40 119 

0 8 8 
(21~ 325 323 

0 535 535 
(18) 216 198 

$6.652 $21.729 $28.381 

Table 111.2: Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Storage Investigations Project Dollars In thousands 

--pmFiscal vear - 

Contractor 
Sandra National Laboratory 

Lawrence LIvermore NatiGnal 
Laborator, 

Los Alamos NatlGnaI - 
Laborator; 

U S Geolcqical Sursdey 

Science ApplicatiGns 
International Corporation 

Tota I 

i984 
uncosted Fiscal year 1985 

obligations Obligations Total 
:6129 $442 $571 

0 203 203 

0 206 206 
0 580 580 

0 2.790 2 7’90 

$129 $4,221 $4,350 

Budge 
$41 

1: 

1: 

4F 

3.1E 

$4,38 

Table 111.3: Basalt Waste Isolation Project 
Dollars in thOEaKk 

Fiscal year 
1984 

uncosted Fiscal year 1985 
Contractor obligations Obligations Total Budgt 
Rockwell Hanford Operatlcrns 5327 $7,214 $7.54 1 56.21 

Morrison Knudsen 0 261 261 26 

Total $327 $7.475 ~~ $7,802 $6,48 
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Comments From the Department of Energ 

-4- 

oov~ous cnat curnulatlve SdF projections dill ilecllna, oclt tire 
Departmrflc also believes that industry cOnJitlOI1 will be 
refle<trcl in the yro*JLn prd]estions themselves. tivan L f no n.2~ 
plants were to me ordered, a ra1l;j.z of SUF prolcctions wouLJ ue 
needed to account r'or uncercsinties 11, plant performncd arid 
operatlnBj Life. 

The! Oepartmant hupes ttlat th25.2 CalllrTlents ~111 be nelprul to 2Av 
in its preparatiokl of tne final report. Adziltioual editoridl 

comments are being provicied directly to mr. Uwaine rieijel. 
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Glossary 

Drift -4 hot-izwital opening cx3\2trci ii~ici~t~gt~oitticl. 
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Site Characterization Plan The program document that will reflect expect,ed site conditions for 
each of the three sites recommended for site characterizat.ion. This docl 
ment will proLride the basis to identify the quantity and types of tests 
and analyses to be performed during site characterization and will 
reflect the integration of the site characterization (esploratory shaft) 
facilities with the reposkory in terms of design. construction. and per- 
formance so tha[ their impacts with respect to suit.ability of the site c*at 
be assessed. 

Spent Nuclear Fuel The used urat~iutn fuel that has been removed from a nuclear reactor 
and used to the extent that it can no longer be useful in the production 
of electricity. 

Work Breakdown A formalized method for subdividing activit.ies into manageable seg- 
Structure ments and defining each segment. 
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